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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN,
VOL. 43.

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER
YOUNG GERMAN
LIKES NEW MEXICO LABOR

GAUS E

John C. Krauss on Tour of World
Talks Interestingly of
Travels.

DEATH AND

Hundreds Homeless
and in Want of
Food.
WORK

OF

JOT

SLOW

Because of Washouts and
Wires Down Northwest
Suffers Generally.
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 10. Homeless
and suffering from hunger and exposure and in hourly dread that the rising waters overcome them, thousands
of residents in the fertile valleys lying between Seattle and Tacoma are
camping today in the foothills. Six
deaths have been chronicled as due
to the floods which followed the rapid
raise of the rivers in King and Pierce
countieB.
How many farmers lost
some members of their families
thrqugh the rapid rise of streams is
not known and will not be until flood
subsides. All the valley towns are
under water from eight to twenty feet.
Rain Has Ceased But Foods Continue.
Seattle, Nov. 16 The rain of the
past few days has ceased. Chinook
has turned colder and the water in
the upper part of the White River Valley I3 slowly receding. The greatest
danger point at. present is at South
Park, a suburb of Seattle, near the
mouth of the Duamlsh River. As the
flood sweeps down the valley to Puget
the water is steadily rising at
fiound
The town of 2000 people
is now at the mercy of the waters
from Yellowstone Park and a small
tract on the north side of DuWamish
is reported flooded and a house containing several persons was swept
down the river yesterday afternoon.
Marooned on Island in Raging Flood.
A report was received at Portland
last night that the forty or more people who were marooned on the island
juncture of the Cowlitz and Columbia
rivers have been rescued by the
steamer Burton sent from Portland
for that purpose, proves untrue. The
Burton was unable to approach the
island on account of the rush of waters and the quantities of logs and
drift. The steamer Sarah Dixon has
gone to the scene and will endeavor
to rescue the marooned people.
No Improvement in Flood Conditions.
News from the flood swept valleys
of Washington today show no improvement in the condition. Telegraphic communication is interrupted
and but one point, Kelso, can be
Cowlitzz
reached with a telephone.
River is still a demon of destruction,
carrying houses, barns, logs and
other drift down the flood. Bridges
have been washed out nnd others are
in peril. The crest of the flood, howu
ever, seems to have reached a climax
nnd news that the river is falling will
doubtless soon be received from
polnt3 north of Kelso.
Floodbound People in Want of Food.
Between Kelso and Castle Rock
hundreds have been rendered homeless and many families are in want.
The operation of trains north seems
out of the question at this time. Several trains have been stalled along the
route and railroad dommunication
be had for
with Puget Sound can-nmany days. Several railroad bridges
have been washed away and will be
structures
replaced with temporary
before traffic is resumed.
Telegraph Companies Suffered Big

John C. Krauss, formerly a lieutenant In the German army, and a member of an old German family in the
fatherland, spent yesterday afternoon
In Santa Fe
driving about to points of
interest and then boarded a Santa Fe
train at Lamy for Kansas City, where
he will visit relatives. He will then
go to points In the East and South
before leaving for Germany. Lieutenant Krauss, who is still a young man,
left the army because of an injury he
received. While directing the movement of a field gun in practice maneuvers, his horse fell with him and
the young officer rolled under one
wheel of the casslon, which passed
over his right leg, crushing It, He is
still a little lame In that limb and says
that he does not ever expect to regain
full use of it. The young man is on a
trip around the world, having already
visited most of Europe and parts of
Asia, including the Holy Land, which
he found very Interesting.
He does
not speak English perfectly but nevertheless he makes himself understood
readily, He has two slight scars on
his face which he laughingly re
marked were "sword holes."
The
scars are the result of duels with fellow students at the military academy
which he attended. The duels are not
dangerous, the only object being to
scar the face.
"Americans are right In saying they
should see their own country first,"
he remarked to a New Mexican reporter. "America is the most wonderful country I have ever seen except,
of course, my fatherland, Germany. I
have been in the United States and
Canada for nearly two months and I
would like to remain for a year but I
cannot, I heard so much of New Mexico nnd Arizona that I came here
from New York.
I am glad that I
did for it is a most wonderful place,
'I knew that here there was lots of
land not under cultivation but I did
not expect to see such quantities of
It.
Here you have big, big plains,
mountains that are very beautiful and
many rich valleys that you Irrigate,
in the middle of your country are
large farms, much too great for one
man. Your people are all rich but
some of them do not think so. German farmers are wealthy on smaller
farms but that is because they cultivate them very closely. American
farmers I think waste too much.
"I should like to live In New Mexico; Its scenery is beautiful and Its
climate is the best on earth. It re
minds me greatly of the Holy Land.
Santa Fe is In some respects like
some Egyptian towns. Some of its
little houses are flat and low like
those of the Egyptian people and here
the farmers must carry water in
ditches to their farms like those
strange people do from the Nile.
"Your town is not all adobe houses,
however, for the capitol building is a
fine structure and your high school
I did
Is
a handsome
building.
not go to see your government building. I should like to stay for a month
In Santa Fe and learn more about the
city and its people. I saw my first Indians on the streets here and bet
leave for Germany I will visit one r
their towns. I think they are the most
interesting people In America."
Herr Krati3S said before leaving
that he would come again to New
Mexico and if he again had the opportunity, would spend a year in the
United States, studying farming methods, in order to introduce some of the
methods in Germany, if he found them
applicable.

GAMBLERS WOULD
WRECK SHIP

Loss.

Thousands of telegraph poles are Plot to Prevent Launching of
at Tokio to Win Bets
down and In the vicinity of Puget
on Outcome.
Sound the telegraph companies suffered inestimable damage.
Tokio, Nov. 16. An extraordinary
story is current here of bets having
REACTIONARY INDIANS been laid by1 foreigners in Yokohama
the successful launching of
CAPTURED BY CAVALRY against
the battleship Satsuma at Yokohama
and of the attempts to make
Troop From Fort Wingate Makes yesterday
the launching a failure. About $50,000
Prisoners of 115 Moquis Trouble
is said to have been wagered at odds
Nipped in the Bud.
of 7 to 3 against the successful launching and workmen, it is reported, have
A dispatch from St. Mlcheals, Arizona,
been bribed to place impediments in
tells of the arrest nf lis Moqui Indians the slip. Detections the day before
on vMonday last by Lieutenant .T. P the launching, it is added, led to the
Jjewls, commanding Troop K, of the discovery" and the workmen have been
Fifth U. NS. cavalry stationed at Fort arrested, but their examination to aswith the alWingate. The Indians were captured certain their connection
has thus far
by the rivalry at the pueblo of Oralbl, leged betting syndicate
Inconclusive.
on the Moqui reservation.
The arrests been
by the military ar the rosult of long
standing trouble between the twd poll DIRIGIBLE BALLOON
tical factions of the Moquis which has
SUCCESSFULLY TRIED
recently culminated, In open warfare
between two parties, one of which drove
Invented for Use of French Army -the other from the pueblo because of
Maneuvered for Ten.
tribal dispute over the education of
Miles.
of
children and the adoption
the white
mans customs. It Is not known what
Mantes Sur, Seine, France, Nov, 16.
Monseur Lebaudy's new dirigible
disposition will be made of the prisoners,
but It Is thought they will be taken to balloon Lapatrie, constructed for the
Port Wingate for the time being and aerostatic division of the French army
there kept until measures can be deter- had a successful trial here today. It
maneuvered for ten miles and returnmined upon by the Indian officials which
ed to Its starting point, being aloft
settle
the trouble,...'
will 'permanently
an hour and a quarter with five men
In the car.
Y
Sat-sum-

;

TWENTY INJURED
IN TRAIN WRECK
May Die Broken Rail Sent
Grand Trunk Cars Into
Ditch.
Woodstock, Ont, Nov. 16. Karly this
morning the express tra'n from Detroit
for Toronto on the grand Trunk railway was wrecked In the yards here
from a broken rail and twenty persons
.
wire Injured, tout seriously.
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TOTAL VOTE

WINS

CAST 46,000

mm

Or

Increase of Ten
Per Cent.

d

1905."

CONVICTED THEN
GETS NEW TRIAL
Former Auditor of Indiana in Prison
Supreme Court Orders Rehearing.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 10. The
supreme court today reversed the decision of the lower court by which
David E. Sherrink, the former auditor
of state, was sent to the penitentiary
for an indeterminate sentence of from
two to fourteen years, charged with
the embezzlement of state funds.
The court orders a new trial. , Shcr-richas been In the penitentiary for
several months. The court houds that
Sherrlck did not embezzle the state's
money as the money belonged to the
Insurance companies.

k

FINE BODY OF
NAVAL APPRENTICES
700 Sturdy

From West
for Service Aboard Atlantic
Squadron,
Young

Men

Newport, R. I., Nov. 10. The largest draft of apprentice seamen to
leave this station on any occasion Is
being prepared for the naval stations
at Norfolk and Port Royal, South
Carolina, where they will be held in
readiness for service under Rear Admiral Evans, commander of the Atlantic fleet.
The draft numbers 700
and consists of a fine body of young
men largely recruited from the West.

QUARTERLY
CONFERENCE
Of Methodist Church Tomorrow Evening Conducted by Mission Superintendent Blair,

Quarterly conference will be held
tomorrow evening at St. John's Methodist Episcopal Church. It will be
presided over by Rev, Samuel Blair,
D. D of El Paso, the newly elected
superintendent of the New Mexico
English Missions of the Methodist
Episcopal Church. The visiting divine
will also, occupy the pulpit at both
morning and evening services Sunday,
In place of Rev. E. C. Anderson.
Rev. Samuel Blair was until recently pastor of the First Methodist Episcopal Church at Ogden, Utah, and
prior to that attended to ministerial
duties In Pennsylvania.
He is peculiarly well fitted for his present position as superintendent or presiding
elder, and Is now making his first official rounds of the Territory. He arrived In the city last night from Las
Vegas and will remain here until
Monday. His next stopping place will
be Springer and from there he will
go to Raton. He expects to return to
his home at El Paso by the end of
next week.
The New Mexico English Missions
Circuit is not confined to this Territory. It Includes El Paso County,
Texas, a slice of Oklahoma and the
state of Chihuahua, Mexico. El Paso
Is the most accessible point in this
wide expanse of country and for that
reason the headquarters
are established in that city. When he becomes
rested after his trip to the several
churches of the district, scattered
throughout New Mexico the new superintendent will pay an official visit
to the churches under his supervision
In the sister republic.
"I like this work very much and am
well pleased with the Territory," the
superintendent remarked this morning
in talking to a reporter of the
"I have been west long
enough to appreciate the push and energy. I find the work in splendid
shape everywhere and the churches
are well manned. Dr. A. P. Morrison,
my predecessor, deserves a great deal
of credit for the excellent condition
of things In general."
Rev. Blair 1b very much Impressed
with Santa Fe. He informed the reporter that he thought it one of t
most interesting places he had ever
visited, and said he proposed to see
the various points of interest before
he left the city. He met an old ac
quaintance in Dr. Harrison. The lat- ter's father was a member of a church
of which he was the pastor In Luzerne
County, Pennsylvania.

SUGAR COMPANY
ACCEPTED REBATES SECURED PAY
REFUSED TO WORK
Now
And
Faces Trial Indictment
Says Sum Involved Is
$26,000.

New York, Nov. 1G. The trial of
the American Sugar Refining Company charged by Indictment with having violated the Elkin's act in the acceptance of rebates from the New
York Central Railroad In the spring o!
1903 amounting to $26,000 was begun
today before Judge Holt in the United
States Circuit Court.

ALBUQUERQUEANS
LOSE JEWELRY
Rosenwald Family Accused of Having
$600 in Valuables Smuggled
Into United States.
El Paso, Texas, Nov. 16. Customs
Collector Sharpe has seized $600
worth of jewelry from Aaron Rosen- wald's family at Albuquerque, N. M
charging that It was smuggled from
Germany into the United States on
the Kron Prlnz Wllhelm, landing at
New York August 28.

PRESIDENTS
BUSY IN PANAMA

Charges

Made

Trinidad
Against
Sheepherder on
Upper Pecos.

Apodaea,

Charged with obtaining money un
der false pretenses, Trinidad Apodaea
was arraigned yesterday afternoon be
fore. Justice of the Peace Jose Ma.
Garcia on a warrant sworn out by
Faustln Garcia. Apodaea was arrested
at his home In Pecos by Chief Deputy
Sheriff Jose L. Lopez.
According to the evidence introduced the complaining witness had
advanced the defendant $43 in payment for herding sheep for the former
at his ranch near Pecos. Apodaea
worked for a month and then quit.
Garcia then swore out the
arrant
charging obtaining money under false
pretenses, Apodaea claimed that he
wrote a letter to his employer stating
that he would return to work as soon
as he recovered from sickness.
The Territory was represented in
the case by Assistant District Attorney Charles C. Catron, while Attorney
Benjamin M. Read appeared as counsel for the defendant. After the testimony was in Judge Garcia fined the
prisoner $50 and costs. The defendant's counsel Berved notice of an appeal to the district court

Visits Big Canal at Various Points
SENATOR PLATT
and Receives Heads of Departments.
WILL RETIRE
Panama, Nov. 16. President Roose
velt left his hotel at 7 o'clock this From Public Life Because of Domes
tic Troubles and Advanced
morning with Mrs. Roosevelt to make
an examination of the Culebra Cut.
Years.
He will return to Laboca at noon and
make a trip to Taboga. Later the
New York. N. Y., Nov. 16. The
President will return to his hotel
Post publishes the following
evening
thfof
heads
the
receive
will
where he
Thomas C. Piatt's re
this
afternoon:
canal department.
PEARY EN ROUTE AGAIN
r FROM FAR NORTH
slgnatlon from the United States Senate
Is said to be ready for filing with Gov
HONOR FOR WESTERN MAN.
ornor Biggins. Senator Piatt, it is
Chateau Bay Labrador, Nov. IB. The
Baton Rouge, Nov. 16. The assocla-tiono- said, has decided to retire altogether
arctic steamer Roosevelt, with Peary
the American Agricultural sta from public life. The recent disclosures
and his Arctic expedition aboard, which tions fleeted Dean L. H.
domestic
Bailey, of concerning the Senator'
was delayed here by fogs and head, Cornell
president and B. C. Buffum, of troubles added to his Increasing age are
winds sailed for Sidnev today.
declared to have forced him to the dec!
Wyoming one of Its
slon to relinquish his office.
Subscribe tor the Dally New Mexi
Subscribe for the Dally New Mexi
New Mexican advertisers get trade
can.
can and get the news.
r;

NO. 232.
COMPLETE OFFICIAL
ELECTION RETURNS

WITH

IRE

STANDARD

at Office of Territorial Secretary Raynolds for Colfax and
Torrance Counties.

Received

More Than Two Years Ago
Delegate W. H. Andrews Received 885 More.

All Railroads to Pay

Chicago, IJ1 Nov. 16. The Record-Heraltoday says:
"The railroads of the entire country
stand ready to accept the standard of
wages set by the Pennsylvania road
and to grant all employes 10 per cent
Increase in lieu of all other demands.
This would affect nearly 1,300,000 employes and would aggregate between
eighty-onand eighty-twmillion dollars annually. This the railroads are
ready to grant providing the employes
accept It and cease for the time being further demands for an increase
In all branches.
Concession Will Cut Down Dividends
on Stock.
"The magnitude of this concession
to labor Is understood when it is stated that it will amount to a dividend of
nearly 1.4 per cent on all the capital
stock for the entire railroad systems
of the country and nearly 37 per pen
of the amount of dividends declared
and paid on that stock for the year

1906.

3000

With the total vote of Itlo Arriba,
Taos and Sandoval Counties not at band,
but with the official majorities known,
the vote cast for Delegate W. H. Andrews, on Tuesday of last week, foots
up 33,290 or 885 votes more than he
received two rears ago. The vote for
O. A. Larrazolo, his Democratic
opponent foots up 22, 8li4. The total vote
RATE cast Is just 40,000, an Increase of :i,000
PENNSYLVANIASET
over two years ago, when the opposition
to Delegate W. II Andrews polled 20,700
Of Advance All Other De- votss or about 3,000 votes less than this
time.
mands Must Be Laid

Aside For Present.

BATTLE

1(1,

FRISCO

ROBBERS

Appended are the complete official
election returns from Colfax and Torrance Counties as received in the
of Territorial Secretary J. W,

Two Tried to Holdup Saloon With

of-c- e

Ray-nold-

Pistols.
OPENED FIRE

Two Killed, Two Dying and
Another Seriously Wounded in Affray.
San Francisco, Cal.. Nov. 10. Two
are dead, two dying and another seriously injured as the result of an attempt to hold up a saloon on Sixth
Street in tills city last night. Two
robbers entered the saloon and ordered "hands up," George O'Connell.
a retired police olllcer, drew a revolver and began shooting. The hold-ups replied in kind and when the
smoke cleared away, four men were
lying on the floor, O'Connell, who died
in a little time, Stephen Lynch and
Louis Delatour, who were fatally shot
and Michael Kennedy, severely inj"

ured.

Robber Fled Across Street and Died.
Across the street one of the robbers was'found dead. A man believed
to be his companion was captured
later by the police.
Third Victim Dies.
Stephen Lynch, the spectator who
was wounded last, night during the
hold up of the saloon, died today in a
hospital. His death makei the third
as a result of the fatal affray.
City Infested With Dangerous
Criminals.
Since tne earthquake San Francisco
has been beset with thieves and desperate characters of all sorts. Owing to the demoralized condition of
city affairs and the great amount, of
work on the shoulders of the police,
little has been done to check the outburst of crime. A short time ago, a
citizens' league for self protection was
organized but thus far it has accomplished liltle. The holdup and killing
last night is only an incident in the
records of the past six months.
-

EARTHQUAKE SEVERE
AT MAGDALENA
But Doubtful If It Was Felt in Santa
Fe Windows Did Not
Rattle.
There Is much difference of opinion

at Santa Fe and at Las Vegas

wheth-

er the earthquake shock yesterday
morning was really feit in this part
of the Territory, and nine out of every
ten people are certain that it was not.
Certainly, it was bo slight that the
two or three persons who thought
they felt it did not hear any windows
rattle or noticed a clock stop. Some
boy.3 on upper Palace Avenue had on
Sunday poised a stone on a sharp
point and this stone was still in its
position yesterday morning but last
night was thrown from its balance by
the wind. However, there is no doubt
that the shock was felt at Albuquerque and more severely at Socorro, San
Marcial and Magdalena. Says a correspondent of the New Mexican at
Magdalena, under yesterday's date, In
"Wo had
describing the earthquake:
an earthquake here this morning at
5:15 that gave me an experience that
I shall never forget and hope I sha'
not go through again. I thought for a
while that it was all off with us. It
seemed as if the building in which 1
was would go to pieces. Everything
rattled and the earth heaved like a
breathing being. It made me deathly
sicK and to say that I was frightened
is putting it mildly; everyone seemed
In a panic. I felt one very hard shock
and two lighter ones and there was a
roaring, rumbling noise that seemed
to pervade all of the mountains and
hills. It was the hardest shock we
have ever experienced here. I can no
understand this as we are so high In
the mountains. I can not describe my
feelings for a minute or two, but It
was awful to hear the roar and the
rumbling on all sides like the reverberations of a thunder clap. Last
night I had remarked to a friend:
'Isn't it strange that all the roosters
are crowing?' This was about 8 p. m.
'That means another earthquake!
said my friend, who had become accustomed to shocks, for Magdalena
has had them by the hundred during
.'the past two years. It seems animals
have an intimation of a seismic disturbance some time before it occurs
and are greatly frightened when It
does happen. We expect that thf
newspapers will make the story more
sensational than its importance warrants, but that Is part of their bus!
ness. However, It was bad enough, for
In Socorro chimneys fell and walls
cracked."

NEGRO MURDERER
KILLED BY POSSE
Shot Two of Own Race and Two
ficers at Asheville, Georgia-Fou- ght
to the Last.

EXPOSUR E

Of-

A
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 16
special to
the Journal says that Will Harris),
the negro who killed two policemen and
two negroes' at Asheville Tuesday was
killed by a posse near Asheville at noon
Thursday. Two members of the posse
were seriously hurt In the fight which
resulted In the death of the negro.

Contrary lo expectations the joint
statehood proposition carried by a
large majority in Colfax County. Prior
to the election it was rumored that the
coal mining camps were strongly opposed to the measure and it was believed that the adverse vote there
would pull down the majority. Delegate Andrews carried the county by a
safe majority, although he ran behind
the legislative and county tickets.
In Torrance County twico as many
votes were cast In favor of joint state
hood as were deposited in the ballot
boxes against. It. Delegate Andrews
kept abreast with the remainder of
the Republican ticket. Ills majority
In that county was 312.
The olllclal returns in detail are:
Colfax County.
VOTE OX STATEHOOD.
Yes, 2177; No, 803.
Majority

for

statehood,
DELEGATES TO CONSTITUTIONAL
137-1-

CONVENTION.

Jerome Troy (Republican), 2401;
Charles Springer (Republican). 241 S ;
Manley M. Dawson
(Republican),
2407; Pedro Y. Snntistevan (Republi
can), 23SU; John Morrow (Democ-at- ),
1173; Jesus L. Abreu
(Democrat),
tlOS; H. L. Biokley (Democrat), 1077;
Severino Martinez (Democrat). 1023.
DELEGATE TO CONGRESS.
W. II. Andrews (Republican), 2182;
O. A. Larrazolo (Democrat), 1412; W.
P. Metcalf (Socialist), 9.
Andrews'
plurality, 770.
MEMBER OF COUNCIL.
Mathlas B. Stockton (Republican).
2056; John A. Pace (Democrat), 950.
Stockton's majority, 1.700.
MEMBER
FIRST DISASSEMBLY,
TRICT.
Horace C. Abbott (Republican),
2512; Thomas E. Owen (Democrat),
1077.
Abbott's majority, 1435.
MEMBER ASSEMBLY,
FIFTH DISTRICT.
Elmer E. Studies' (Republican),
2492; Teodosio Gonzales (Democrat),
1040.
Studley's majority, 1446. .
COUNTY
COMMISSIONER.
FIRST
DISTRICT.
E. N. Huron (Republican), 2106;
Antime J. Meloche (Democrat), 1399.
Burch's majority, 707.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER, SECOND
DISTRICT.
David
Crow (Republican), 2313;
1203.
Wade Brackett
(Democrat),
Crow's majority, 1050.
PROBATE JUDGE.
Daniel
Sandoval
(Republican).
2259; M. M. Salazar (Democrat), 1310.
Sandoval's majority, 943.
PROBATE CLERK.
Eugene O. Twltty (Republican),
2012; R. H. Cartel' (Democrat), 985.
Twitty's majority, 1027.
SHERIFF.
Marion Littrell (Republican). 2858;'
J. C. King (Democrat), i29. Littrell's
majority, 2129.
ASSESSOR.
John Hixenbough (Democrat), 1841;
John Davis (Republican), 1742.
majority, 99.
TREASURER.
George J. Pace (Republican). 2004;
J. W. Smith (Democrat), 934. Pace's
majority. 1730.
SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT.
Charles O. Fisher (Republican),
2583;. G. M. Fetter (Democrat), 1032.
Fisher's majority, 1551.
Hixen-bough-

's

By Attorney Gen-

eral Lightfoot
of Texas.

Implicated in Combine to
Control Oil Market in
Lone Star State.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 10 Five witnesses have been examined by Assistant Attorney General Lightfoot of
Texas in secret hearing In the taking of depositions relevant to a suit
to oust the Waters-PiercCompany
from Texas and the examination of
two more witnesses today completes
the present hearing, Lightfoot will
return to Texas tonight.
Connection Shown Between Two Concerns.
A
learned examination developed
from the testimony that connection
existed between the Standard Oil
and the Waters-Pierccompanies and
that in certain sections of Texas
which werp. covered by llm Waters-PiercCompany unusually strong, all
competing forces were destroyed by
the Standard Oil Company.
Smaller Concerns Could Not Secure
e

e

Oil.

The witnesses testified that the
Corsicinia Oil Company and the Security Oil Company at Beaumont, two
refineries owned by the Standard, did
not sell to companies competing with
the Waters-PiercCompany and that
In return the latter company, purchased all the oil sold In the state of
Texas from these two refineries. It
also developed that maps showing the
division in the territory covered by
and the Standard
the Waters-Piercwere prepared at 20 Broadway
and distributed over the territory covered by the two concerns.
e

e

New-Yor-

MORE FARMERS FOR
ESTANCIA VALLEY
Indian

Territory Men Secure Loca
tions Near Mcintosh, Torrance County.

The rapid immigration of new set
tlers to the Estancia Valley continues
unabated and not a day passes that
parties of farmers from Kansas, Missouri, Indian Territory and Oklahoma
do not pass through Santa Fe en
route to that section.
Yesterday a party consisting of I. N.
Williams and J. B. Woodall, farmers
residing near Vinita, Indian Territory,
arrived in the city from the Estancia
Valley, where they have been since
the first of the week looking over the
country. The newcomers were shown
around by J. C. Maxwell, an Immigration agent with headquarters at Mcintosh,
Messrs. Woodhall and Williams
made homestead entries in the vicin
ity of Mcintosh, Mr. Williams locating
on a quarter section one and
f
miles west, while Mr. Woodhall filed
on a quarter section five miles be
one-hal-

yond.

While in the cily they called at the;
T.
Wrlgley (Republican), office of the Bureau of Immigration,
2451; M. A. Lopez (Democrat), 1149. where they secured much Information
regarding the Estancia Valley, includ
Wrlgley"
majority, 1302.
Torrance County.
ing pamphlets and other literature
and copies of the "Land of Sunshine,
VOTE ON STATEHOOD.
Yes, 551; No, 275. Majority for which they will take home with them
in order to enlighten their friends and
statehood, 276.
DELEGATE TO CONSTITUTIONAL neighbors as to the opportunities offered new settlers in the Sunshine
CONVENTION.
Francisco A. Zaniora Republican), Territory.
They were very enthusiastic with
593; W. D. Wasson (Fusion), 304, Za
what they had seen. In speaking of
mora's majority, 289.
their visit to the valley Mr. Williams
DELEGATE TO CONGRESS.
W. H. Andrews (Republican), 003; said:
"We are well pleased with the locaO. A. Larrazolo (Democrat), 291. An
SURVEYOR.

Price

tions we have made and expect to return to the E3tancia Valley in time to
cultivate the land and put In crops
for the next season. We will dispose,
of our holdings In the Indian Territory and with our families, will return
to New Mexico within a few monBis
TRICT.
to live, bringing with us considerable
S. E. Aldrich (Republican), 016.
COUNTY
COMMISSIONER, FIRST livestock anl farming implements."
The party left for their homes yesDITRICT.
Jesus Candelarlaf Republican), 585; terday evening.
Joseph Stewart (Fusion), 313. Can
delaria's majority, 272.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER, SECOND TRAINMAN LOSES
DISTRICT.
LIFE IN WRECK
Crestlno Chavez (Republican), 025;
Acasio Gallegos (Fusion), 269. Cha- Collision in Texas Pacific Yards at
vez's majority, 356.
El Paso Kills One and Injures
PROBATE JUDGE.
Several Others.
481;
Jesus Flores (Republican),
Jose L. Abeytia (Fusion), 398. Flores'
El Paso, Texas, Nov. 16. In a collision at a railroad crossing in the outmajority, 83.
PROBATE CLERK.
skirts of the city at 9:30 last night beCandido Padilla (Republican), 511; tween a shifting freight train of the
Texas and Pacific railroad and a
P, A. Speckman (Fusion), is72. Padll-la'switch engine of the El Paso and
majority, 139.
SHERIFF.
Southwestern road, one man was
Manuel S. Sanchez (Republican), crushed to death and one seriously
545; John W. Harling (Fusion), 346. and another badly hurt.
Sanchez's majority, 199.
The dead:
r
ROBERT MYRTLE, aged 40,
ASSESSOR.
of the Texa3 and Pacific.
Antonio Salazar (Republican), 581
Seriously injured:
Augustine Muller (Fusion), 314. Sala- H. C. Polk, Texas and Pacific
zar's majority, 267.
TREASURER.
switchman, internal injuries.
H, L. Reynolds, Texas and Pacific
Macario Torres (Republican), 594;
Milton Dow (Fusion), 303. Torres' ma switchman, arm and leg crushed.
jority, 291.
SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT.
PRIZE FIGHTER KILLED
Juan C. Jaramillo
(Republican)
BY KNOCKOUT
BLOW
D.
B. Morrell (Fusion), 326, Jar559;
amlllo's majority, 233.
Grand Eapids, No. 16. Mike Ward, a
SURVEYOR.
died today as a result of a
pugilist,
N. H. Thorpe
587
(Republican),
knockout
last night bv Harry Lewis of
'
314
John W.
March
(Fusion),
Philadelphia.
Thorpe's majority, 273.
drews' majority, 312.
MEMBER OF COUNCIL.
Carl A. Dailies (Republican). 018:
J, E. Wharton (Fusion), 279. Dilles'
majority, 339.
MEMBER ASSEMBLY,
SIXTH DIS-

yard-maste-
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A CORRECT VIEW.
Commenting upon the report that
l.unuzolo will file a contest for the
seat to which Delegate W. H. Anon Tuesday,
drews was
the 6th Instant, and the charges now
being spread broadcast
throughout
Now Mexico and throughout the country that huge election frauds by the
Republicans were the order of. the day
on the Cth Inst art, the Las Vegas Optic very property and timely puts the
situation when it says that, no sooner
dues the election of Delegate Andrews by a small majority appear to
become certain than word comes of
the inauguration by the Democrats of
contests to prevent the ratification of
the expressed will of the voters at the
polls. The Republicans have learned
from long experience with the Democrats of this Territory that the only
manner in which the latter are able to
relieve their feelings after a defeat is
to cry "thief" and to institute election
contests. Nothing has ever been accomplished by such tactics, and it is
doubtful if anything ever will be accomplished.
A
day or two ago we believed
that tho face of the returns would
show the election of Mr. Larrazolo.
We expressed our Intention, if the
results justified this belief, of cheerthe result and infully accepting
dulging in no further recriminations,
no charges of fraud and no strictures
as to the manner in which the cam
was conducted. Republicans
paign
usually put up the best fight they
know how to and accept cheerfully
whatever results the fortunes of war
may bring.
But, behold, the Democrats again
come to the front with all sorts of
charges. By all means let them contest this election If they will, if the
Investigation is thorough, It will add
not to Mr. Larrazolo's but to Mr.
votes. We do not believe flie
Republicans stole precincts in Tor
ranee, Rio Arriba or any other coun-

ty.

The Republican
was
campaign
clean, open and honest. The Republican leaders did not send out secret
inflammatory literature Just before
the election, basely appealing to race
prejudice, making a bitter personal
assault upon the character of the opposition for Delegate, and weaving a
tissue of false statements about him.
The Democrats sent out such statements in personal letters to thousands of voters. All through the camand
paign the Democratic speakers
Democratic leaders appealed to pre
judice and relied on the efficacy of
personal denunciation of the Republican candidate
If their candidate
had been beaten they would have let
it go at that, but now that he hae
been elected they do not propose to
accept with meekness another series
of installments of vituperation
and
abuse.
Such charges
circulated broadcast
in the Territory on the ver eve of
the election as that Mr. Andrews was
an enemy of the Spanish speaking
people, that he had robbed the people
by securing the conveyance )f large
tracts of land to cattle companies
and other corporations, that he tad
secured the creation of big forest reserves, held up the
bill,
was immoral In his private life, were
unworthy of the Democrats of this
Territory. If these charges had been
true they would have made them o'
fear of contradicenly and without
tion. That they circulated them secretly when it was too late to answer
them is a sufficient evidence of their
entire falsity.
The returns now appear to show
that Mr. Andrews is elected. If he
is, it is the duty of the people of New
Mexico to uphold his hands in order that he may be in a position to
accomplish the greatest good for the
people of the Territory.
g

THE ALLEGED ELECTION FRAUDS
IN TORRANCE.
There has been considerable talk of
late by interested parties concerning
alleged election frauds in the county
of Torrance. Simmered down the reports do not seem to have much to
stand on. It seems that a lot of fellows who could not get nominations
on the regular Republican county ticket made up a Fusion ticket, placed
themselves on it as candidates and on
election day were defeated. Naturally, they call the men who took part In
the regular
Republican convention
and the successful candidates "a
election thieves,"
gang
"corrupt
"dishonest ballot box stuffers," etc, It
seems to be a clear case of sour
grapes. The bunch of successful candidates has a3 good a right to call the
other crowd "gangsters," etc., as the
defeated bunch had the other way.
The alleged election frauds In that
county should not be swallowed whole-salbut thould be taken with quite a
number of grains of alt. It Is more
than probable, and likely It will appear so upon investigation, that there
Is very little to them and that the entire affair will resolve into a case of
the outs against the ins, the defeated
against the successful, and that there
were probably as many "gang" methods on one side as on the other. At
any rae, nothing tangible or substantial has yet been advanced except the
reports from parties who are greatly
interested and are none too reliable.
The New Mexican believes that an
investigation by the next grand Jury
in Torrance County Into these charges
will be timely and foriic public good.
In the meantime, these indiscriminate
Allegations, exaggerated rumors and
e

--

windy reports can be Tnu harmful to
the Territory at large and especially
to Torrance County. If wrong has
been committed and if breaches of tin
law have occurred let them be properly Investigated at the right time in
the courts and by the grand jury and
If It is found tnat such have taken
place let the guilty be indicted,
brought to trial and punished. In the
meantime this agitation to create
and to condemn
public sentiment
where there is no real testimony and
where there seems to be no just foundation is wrong and reprehensible nnd
can only redound to the Injury of
New Mexico.
The New Mexican believes and Insists that all well rounded
allegations and reports as to violations of the election laws in the recent election should be carefully and
thorougnly sifted in order that the
people may know, the guilty, If these
reports are true, might be punished
and that due and
justice
should be meted out.
even-hande-
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GENERAL W. R. 8HAF
TER.
The recent death of Major General
Wiuimn R. Shatter, of the regular
army, recalls an episode in the
war, which although it
happened but a little over eight years
ago, is already well night forgotten by
the American people. Shatter was In
command of the American forces sur
rounding the city of Santiago. He
was a ponderous man who had a
tough time of it under his weight of
2S0 pounds.
That this greatly Interfered with his efficiency as a com
manding general Is well demonstrated
by his actions while in command of
the American forces around Santiago.
The Kansas City Journal treats Shatter's career nnd character rightly
when it says that the death of General
Shatter removes one of the most picturesque figures in the American
army. Although not a popular man,
and certainly not a great soldier he
might justly be described as the Sir
Redfers Buller of the United Stutes
service he was a brave man and a
faithful soldier, and his long and honorable service entitles him to the respect nnd regard of his country.
General Shatter's career, however,
Illustrates the modicum of truth contained in the remark of the celebrated French cynic: "Whatever else is
true, history Is certainly false." Shatter will be recorded in history as the
conqueror of Santiago, and the day
may come when rising generations
who thumb school books will embalm
him In their memories as a hero, one of
the truly great American soldiers. And
yet, if it had been left to Shaffer.
would not have been captured
without weary months of delay, and
history would have recorded a humiliating repulse of American arms.
It will be remembered that after the
first two days' fighting General Shatter, sick and discouraged, overpowered and weighed down by his own
mountainous flesh, called a council of
war and Informed his officers that he
intended to draw off the troops to
Slboney nnd await reinforcements.
Then It was that General Joe Wheeler
justified his sobriquet of "Fighting
Joe",
Although himself consumed
with fever, so 111 that he could hirdly
mount his horse, he remonstrated so
emphatically against this timorous
course that his counsels prevailed; he
practically assumed the command as
if. dropped from
Shaffer's nerveless
hands, and riding to the front, he led
the troops to victory. Nevertheless,
judging by similar events in the past,
history will be silent as to that memorable council of war, and General
Shatter will be given the credit for
tho brilliant feat of that Intrepid little
body of Americans.

NOVEMBER

FRIDAY,

CONVEN-

TION.

The idea advanced In yesterday's
Issue of the New Mexican by
L. Bradford Prince and other
to the constitutional
delegates-elec- t
convention, that the time for the convening of the same be fixed for January "th, next, is good and timely.
The Republican Territorial Convention held in Hast l.as Vegas September the 2itth last, passed a resolution
declaring In favor of that date for the
meeting of the body. The reasons set
forth In the communication to thi3 paPrince, are well
per by
taken and should have weight. Public opinion In favor of convening the
members for the forming of the constitution is strong throughout the
Territory and is held by the best and
most patriotic classes of population,
with but very few exceptions. The
delegates should consider the question
promptly and should act unitedly.
There is r,n much time for action and
hence the sooner it is taken the better will be the results.
That the holding of the convention
and the framing of a right constitution will be of great benefit to the
Territory is freely acknowledged by
all citizens who have given the subject proper consideration and thought
and who are not biased by
opinions or local prejudices and
who are not afraid to push the cause
of statehood again to the front from
this time on until success shall be
attained. The question of cost which
of very necessity would be quite small
should not be considered an objection
and will not. be so taken except by
those who object to paying taxes on
the small valuations and assessments
of the property which they own In the
Territory and which they return from
to
of its actual
value for assessment purposes. These
are generally found opposed to every
thing that means progress, advancement and the good of the people at
large because of expense and cost. In
order to be successful people must
try for success. The framing of a
proper constitution, its submission to
the congress of the United States and
a strenuous urging of favorable consideration by that body will be an im
portant step forward In securing favorable consideration of statehood for
the Sunshine Territory. This boon
will not come to New Mexico if Its
"
people should now adopt "the
policy and wait for something
new to turn up. No one will bring
them an enabling act for the state of
New Mexico on a golden plater. They
must work hard, In season and out of
season and utilize every particle of
opportunity to secure the passage of
such a one in congress. The speedy
formulation of a constitution and its
submission to congress will show that
body and the people generally that.
New Mexico Is in dead earnest in the
matter and doe3 not mean to halt in
its fight for its rights and their recognition in the matter of statehood
at as early a day as this can be pro
cured.
one-fift- h

men-ana-

San-tiag- o

CREDIT WHERE IT IS DUE.
The present, board of county commissioners of Santa Fe County has al-

ready provided two handsome stonp
bridges, and a modern, commodious
and safe jail for tho county, and before going out of office will let the
contract for a third greatly needed
bridge on Cnlisteo Street, These improvements were niadi for the benefit
of the peopp and the transactions
connected with them were honestly,
openly and efficiently conducted. This
Is certainly
high commendation for
outgoing County Commissioner Arthur Soligman, who is especially entitled to the thanks of all progressive
citizens and of honest tax payers and
property owners. The animosity and
hatred of the tax dodgers and of the
knocke-- s are more particularly directed towards Commissioner
Seligman
who stood up rightfully nnd manfully
for the best interests of the people
against grpat odds and much opposition, in his own party where the
boodle element is rather strong and
i
aggressive.
Kendall who
Commissioner A. I
also gives up office on the last of December, acted with Chairman Seligman in these matters, although he was
not very much in favor of the construction of the two bridges across
the Santa Fe River on College and
Gallsteo Streets. This is but natural
as he wan'ed a bridge over the Gallsteo River nenr Cerrillos. He performed his duties well, however, nnd
should come In for commendation. Mr.
Royhnl, commissioner from the third
district, will serve until December SI,
1908. His record will be judged at the
proper time.
majority for stateelection Is right
conclusive proof that the newspapers
of the Territory did good work In inducing the voters and getting them to
cast their ballots for the yea side of
the proposition. There were two or
three weekly papers in the Territory
opposed to the project; otherwise the
press, regal dle3s of political sentiment, was united in Its. ndvocacy. The
newspapers of New Mexico more than
all other agencies combined brought
about the gratifying result and the
mnjority In favor of the proposition.
A

satisfactory

hood in the recent

This is a free country and if ChairAbout 250 Illegal votes were east in
the mining districts In Grant Conty man Jones and Mr. larrazolo want to
at the recent election by unnaturaliz- contest the seat ot Delegate W. H.
ed Mexicans, so say reports from Sil- Andrews In the 60th Congress there
ver City. Of course they went to Is no law that will prevent them from
swell the Democratic mnjority there. doing so. As far as getting there, ah,
Does Chairman A. A. Jones of the that is another story!
Territorial Democratic Central Committee look upon these occurrences as
election frauds, or does he think they
were legitimate? These Z5t votes defeated the entire Republican county
ticket there anl also reduced materially the vote for Delegate Andrews. AcDemocratic
cording to the usual
methods and the prevailing sentiment
of the Democratic bosses any and everything that redounds to the benefit
of their party is all right and straight.
Any and everything that works the
other way is all wrong and dishonest.
Three hundred and twenty-sivotes
the right way are a good deal bettei
than 326 the wrong way. At least that
is what Delegate Andrews thinks. To
oe sure, his opponent, Larrazoio differs with him and that greatly. This
was to be expected and should occasion no surprise.
x

Some of Bryan's friends seem to
consider his strongest political asset
to be that he was kept out of the
Presidency by the power of money.
The country is much more Interest
ed in a square deal and an honeit
count In future than In past elections.

The yellow sheets of New Mexico
are taking It out in kicking at Chairman H. O. Bursum, of the Republican
Territorial Central Committee. They
believe they are kicking a dead lion.
They will find themselves badly mistaken.
Despite the charges of gigantic election frauds committed in the last
election in Torrance County, tho Territory still lives and homo seekers
have not. turned away from the
Valley.
Strange but true.

DEATH BY

A BOMB.

THE EYEBR.OWS.

Imaginary iU(.deut of the Crimea

Wnr by Tolatol.
The following Imaginary incident of
the Crimean war is found lu Count Tolstoi's "Sevastopol;" "The bomb, coming faster and faster and nearer and
nearer, so that the sparks of its fuse
'Lie
were already visible, descended,
down!' some one shouted. They lay
flat on the ground. Praskoublu, closing
bis eyes, beard only the bomb crashing
down ou the bard earth close by. A
second .passed, which seemed an bout.
He openThe bomb bad not exploded.
ed his eyes and at that moment caught
a sight of the glowing fuse of the bomb
not a yard off. Terror, cold terror, excluding every other thought and feeling, seized his whole being. He covered
his face with his hands.
"Then he remembered the 12 rubles
he owed, a debt In St. Petersburg that
should have been paid long ago and the
gypsy song he had sung that evening.
The woman he loved rose in his imagination, wearing a enp with lilac ribbons, and yet, Inseparable from all
these and from thousands of other recollections, the present thought, the expectation of death, did not leave him
for a moment. 'Perhaps it won't explode,' and with desperate final decision he wished to open his eyes, but
at that instant a red flame pierced
through the still closed lids, and, with
a terrible crash, something struck him
In the middle of the chest.
"He Jumped up and began to run, but,
stumbling over the saber that got between his legs, fell on his side. 'Thank
God, I'm only bruised,' was his first
thought, and he wished to touch his
chest with his baud, but his arms seemed tied to his sides, and it felt as if a
vise were squeezing his head. Soldiers
flitted past hi in. and he counted them
unconsciously. Then lightning flashed
before his eyes, and be wondered
whether the shot were fired from a
mortar or cannon. 'Cannon, probably, and here are more soldiers five,
six, seven soldiers. They nil pass by.'
He was suddenly filled with fear that
they would crush him. He wished to
shout that he was hurt, but his mouth
was so dry that bis tongue clove to the
roof of his mouth.
"He felt It wet about bis chest, and
this sensation of being wet made him
think of water. Fearing lest the soldiers might trample on him, he tried to
shout 'Take care with you,' but instead
Of that be uttered such a terrible groan
that lie was frightened to hear it. Then
other red fires begun dancing before
his eyes, and it seemed to him that the
soldiers put stones ou him. He made
au effort to push off the stones, stretched himself, and saw aud heard and felt
nothing more. He bad been killed ou
the spot by a bomb splinter In the middle of bis chest."

Some

Super.tltlon. and

Odd Beliefs

Concerning; Them.
Notwithstanding their Incousplcuous-ness- ,
the eyebrows luive been the center of a certain amount of lore and
even superstition. But the chief point
at which superstition or folklore Is
found In tills couectlon Is In those
cases, not infrequent, where the eyebrows meet. Everywhere this meeting
of the brows has been held to be ominous In one way or another.
In some of our southern counties
folks say that It is good to have such
brows, for the possessor will never
have trouble; but this is a rare Interpretation. As a rule, the meeting
brows are held to bo of evil omen.
Readers of Charles Klngsley's "Two
Tears Ago" will. remember Mrs. Harvey's face, which had been handsome
and was still clever; "but the eyebrows," continues Kiugsley, "crushed
together downward above her nose
and, rising high at the outer corners,
Indicated as surely ns the restless
down drop eye n character self conscious, furtive, cupuble of great Inconsistencies, possibly of groat deceits."
In the Icelandic sagas a man with
meeting eyebrows Is said to be one of
the dreadful creatures known as werewolves, and the same belief has been
traced In Denmark and Germnny;
while In Greece, snys Mr. Baring
Gould, they are a sigu that a man is a
In horror there Is little to
vampire.
choose between vampires and werewolves.
A fanciful reason which has
been given for these superstitions is
that the meeting brows resemble a butterfly, "the familiar type of a soul
ready to fly off and enter some other
body." This seems tolerably far
fetched.
In Hungary gypsy women and men
whose eyebrows grow together are supposed to have In special degree the
power to enchantment, and as Illiterate
folk have n great dread of such mysterious powers, especially as they may
be supposed to be directed against the
well being or happiness of their children, It need hardly be said that a man
Whose brows meet is not a popular
person. F.ven now there are parts of
England where a belief In witchcraft
still lingers, and uot so very long ago
In Northumberland there were people
who regarded a person whose eyebrows
met as a witch or warlock.
In the nortii of Aberdeenshire, ac
cording to the late Rev. Walter (Iregor,
who was a very competent authority ou
Scottish lure uud customs, a "closebraot
man" thut is, one whose eyebrows
meet was regarded as being Immoral.
Elsewhere in Scotland one with "close
broos" was regarded as unlucky to be
met as "first lit," while other folk went
a good deal further aud regarded the
unlucky possessor of "elosi broos" as
oue foredoomed to be
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Globe.

A sick man talks about everything except death.
No man Is big enough to laugh at
a real worry.
While loafing a man usually thinks
about a big scheme that won't work.
An apology never gives satisfaction
to but one personthe one who makes

it.

Aruold'a Comment.
As school Inspector Matthew Arnold
was examining a class In geography
oue day, aud, holding up the poker
with which he was about to stir the
fire, he asked if any child could tell

FOR
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nlm where It whs manufactured.
There was a long silence, broken by
the schoolmistress, who remarked
that such information was not
mentioned In Corn well's geography.
"No," said Arnold; "Cornweil's an
ass!"
uerv-ousl-

If you must kick, make it swift aud
sure, and do not prolong the agony by
making excuses.
A boy thinks, "What a good time a
man has!" And a man thinks, "What
a good time a boy has!" And what a
poor time both have!
It may be as good a feat to have nil
of a little girl's petticoats the same
length as it is to have everything that
goes on the stove cooked at the same
time. Atchison Globe.

The Entertainer.
"My wife Is a lecturer, and I am an
entertainer," said Hobbs.
"Indeed? I knew your wife uppeared
lu public, but I did not know that you
ever did."
"Oh, I don't. I stay at home and entertain the baby."

In a Mexlcau Hat Store.
Kfleot of Hiisu Living.
Half a million straw hats is no unGoodman Gourong Wake up, paid.
common sight to be met with at oue Wot ye
groauln' about? Tuffold Knutt
time lu the hat stores of Mexico. The (rubbing his eyes) Cosh, but I've had
hats are made of a long pampas grass a hor'ble dream! I thought I'd got a
which grows nowhere else in the world. job o' work an' wuz do'a' the
It Is specially cultivated for the hat infur a octopus. Chicago Tribune
dustry. So rapidly are the hats made
THE BOOMERANG.
that some skilled workmen can turn
out ten or a dozen a day, aud they are One of the Mont Peculiar
Weapona of
then sent to all parts of the world.
War Ever Invented.
They cost about fourpenee each to
The boomerang is an Instrument used
make, are retailed at from 1 shilling both lu war aud In the chase
by the
sixpence to 4 shillings and are so dur- aborigines of Australia. It is
usually
able that It not Infrequently happens
about two feet in length, made of hard
that those of an economical turn of
mind make a single bat last ten years. wood benl Into a curve resembling an
obtuse angle, flat on one side and
-- London Queen.
rounded ou the other. The method of
using this curious weapon Is very peA Dfaper.er.
culiar. The thrower takes it lu oue
A, street preacher in a west of Scotland town complained to a passing po- hand, holding the bent side downward,
liceman about being annoyed by a part and hurls It forward as If to hit some
of the audience and asked him to re- object tweuty or twenty-fivyards in
move the obnoxious ones. "Weel, ye advance. Instead of continuing to go
see," replied the cautious officer, "It directly forward lu accordance with
would be a hard Job for me tue spot the Newtonian law It slowly ascends
them, but I'll tell ye what I'd dae If I in the air, whirling round aud round,
were you." "What would you do?" describing a beautiful aud geometrical
eagerly inquired the preacher. "Just curved line till it reaches a considera'
ble height when It begins to retrofa round wi' the hat!"
grade, finally sweeping over the head
Finance.
of the projector, striking the object for
Many words of most august sound which it was intended, which Is alprove to be of quite commonplace an- ways In the rear.
cestry when traced to their origins.
An English officer bus this to say of
"Finance" Is really only "settling up." the singular weapon: "The boomerang
Literally, It Is just "ending" and was is one of the most curious weapons of
formerly used in that very simple war ever Invented, at least by a bartense in the English language. Then barous people, nor is It easy to compreIt came to Bignlfy settling up with a hend by what law of projectiles it Is
creditor and acquired the special sense! made to take' the singular directions
f ransom.
that it frequently does. I have seen a
native throw oue. so as to make it go
Very Deep.
forty or fifty yards horizontally and
Flatter Your boy, I hear, is a deep not more than four feet from the
student, Popley He's always at the ground. It would then suddenly dart
bottom of his class, If that's what you Into the air to the
height of fifty or
j
mean.
sixty yards, describe a very considerable curve and finally fall at bis feet,
Never risk a joke, even the least of- In all cases,, no matter how thrown,
the boomerang keeps turning .With
fensive In its nature and the most common, with a person who Is uot welt great rapidity, like as If on a pivot,
making a loud, .whizzing noise all the
bred and possessed of sense to comprewhile."
hend It. Bruyere.
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It may be as well to mention that
New Mexican advertisers get trade.
the recent ramming ot the battleship
Vliglnla by the merchant steamship
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Doctrine.
binding In the Southwest, It is the
most completely equipped bindery ,In
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have to pay the freight. And It is a kinds. The company makes a specialty
stiff bill at that.
in handling land office, blanks, necessary In homestead entries and In minThanksgiving Day will come all eral applications. Prices low, especi
for the winners, but. why ally In quantities. Circulars giving
right,
shouldn't there be a consolation day full information furnish' mi
for the losers,

Subscribe ior the Daily Now
can.

Mexi-

The New Meslcau rrlnting Company has on hand a large supply ot
writing tablets and scratch pads suit
able for school children, lawyers, mer
chants and also for home use, which
will be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound
and cheaper if ordered In larger quantities. These taMeta are made from
f the best paper
the odds and
Are getting double
obtainable, w
r(h when buying.
your monef
GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE
THEM.

6. I IFF

KfH

feAKTA FE,

I

P. Prcprfelcr.

MW MEXICO.

OUDflOW '..ft H0HTEN1E
Undertakers

ad

Enbalners
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Dsdtow'i Office Building.
Residence No. 106, Grant Avenue, Foot of Palace Avenue,
Telephone No. 142.

Nights

and

Sunday-

OUR. PLACE
OTTO RETSCH
Proprietor.

Fine Wines. Liquors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

tit
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NEWS NOTES
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WILLARD3

Cochise County.
Chinese opium joint In Agua
Prleta has been raided by order of
Comlsarlo Ltborlo Vasquez and several Chinamen and a number of frequenters of the joints were placed under arrest. An effort will be made to
In 1170.
Th. oldest banklnf Institution In New Mexico. Establish
send the dlvekeepers to prison.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFU3 J. PALEN, Prssldont
Pima County.
W. S. Kengla of Tucson met death
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vies President.
late Saturday afternoon at the Cana-ne- a
Assistant Cashier.
smelter while operating an electrical slag train. The manner of hl
death will probably never be known
to a certainty. There is one theory
uralns and UWI- 'Ml Profits IMJM.
that he was electrocuted, while
Capital WMM,
another l to the effect that he met
death on the hot slag. Mr. Kengla
was for a number of years an engineer
Loans 4 on tle Southern Pacific. He Invented
Transacts a isnsral banking buslnsss In an ita branches.
an oil burner, which Is now In use on
money on tha most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col. J locomotives.
Gila County.
ateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all marksts for y
The "city of Globe" is no more. It.
may be again in the future, but at
Its customers. Buys and sella domestle and foreign exchange and
present it Is but a memory. One brief
makes telegraphlo transfers of monoy to all parte of the civilized
month Globe lined up with Tucson,
Phoenix, Prescott, Bisbee and Doug
world on as liberal terma as are given by any
'A
las in the municipal class. One brief
4 month Globe laid claim to a mayor
agency, eubllo or private. Interest a'lowed on time deposits at the
and a council. But all Is changed
V.
rate of three per cent per annum, on a elx month' or year'e term. 'A now. Globe Is merely a section of
Gila County, having found the charge
K
Liberal advances mads on consignments of live stock and products.
too costly.
,
Judge F. S. Nave sustained the deIn
ths banking line, and
Ths bank executes all orders of Its patrons
murrer of the petitioner in the quo
warranto proceedings and as no dealme to extend to them as liberal trestmeni In all rsspscts, aa Is con- V.
sire to amend was signified by the
V,
of the city governsistent with eaftt) and tha principles of sound banking. Safety Derepresentatives
was ordered entered
ment
judgment
Is
of
the
aatronaat
reepeetfuMy
Ths
publlo
rei.t.
for
posit boxss
from the
"ousting the respondents
municipal franchise they profess to
exercise."
The ruling of the court
was expected and occasioned no surprise at Globe.
Maricopa County.
Judgment can already be passed on
the second annual territorial fair now
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
In full blast at Phoenix. The exhibits
ROSWKLL, NKW MEXICO.
In all the departments are larger and
finer, the racing If anything better and
the attendance greater than last year,
MEXICO
THJJ MILITARY SCHOOL OF
Governor Kibbey, In officially announcing the opening of the program,
briefly reviewed the history of the fair
Established and 8npported by the Territory.
and spoke of the enterprise of those
who had formed the association and
provided fifty thousand dollars for the
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern
grounds, buildings, etc.
UH
!!
New
bid
comaud
modern
and
Colleges.
furnishings
iih,
equipments
Thieves entered the Phoenix resi
electric-lighteall conveniences.
baths,
plete;
dence of Frank Cox, the Southern Pa
cific attorney, who Is well known here,
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 1250 per session, Session Is
and stole $500 worth of clothing. The
.hree terms of thirteen weeks eacii.
burglary occurred Friday night, while
Mr. and Mrs. Cox were at the the'
R08WEIX l noted health resort, S, 700 feet above
ater. A tramp who had some of the
Sunshine every'day' from September to June.
stolen garments was arrested by the
Phoenix police.
When Mr. Cox enW.
H Bend, W, M. Atkinson, W. A.
REGENTS Nathan faffa,
tered the room from which the clothFlnlny and R. A. Cahoon
ing was taken he was surprised at
For particulars address
COL, J. W. WILLSGN, Supt.
the appearance of things. The entire
room was ransacked and turned topsyturvy.
Yavapai County.
The federation of the Arizona Woman's Clubs of Arizona will hold Its
annual session this year In Prescott,
beginning on November 21. It h assured that this will be the largest
meeting ever held by the federation
This because of
in this territory.
watworld.
are
the
of
Hot
The
these
These Celebrated
efficacy
Springs
Interest among the ladies of
growing
located In the midst of the Ancient ers has been thoroughly tested by the
territory and the increase In the
miles west the miraculous cures attested to In the number
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fivof clubs.
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa following diseases: Paralysis, RheuInJustin Head, an
- matism,
Barfrom
about
miles
twelve
and
Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's dian, killed four other Apaches nnd a
Fe,
&
Rio
on
anca Station,
the Denver
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
squaw near Camp Verde last Tuesday.
Grande Railway, from which point a Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, The first hilling, that of a young Indally line of stages runs to the springs. l.a Grippe, all Femal Complaints, etc.. dian, took place near Cottonwood.
The temperature of these waters is etc. Board, lodging nnd bathing $2.50 This murder was an incident of a
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are per day; $15 per week; $50 per drunken brawl. After shooting the
carbonic. Altitude, ti.OOO feet. Climate month. Stage meets Denver trains Indian to death Head fled to another
very dry and delightful the year and waits for Santa Fe train upon re- Indian camp near Verde. He was purround. There-I- s now a commodious quest. This resort is attractive at all sued by about 100 Indians Into whom
hofel for the convenience of Invalids, seasons and is open all winter. Pas- he fired, killing ' three men and n
and tourists. People suffering with sengers for Ojo Caliente can leave squaw. He then fled toward the Fort
followed
consumption, cancer, nnd other con- Stnta Fe at, 9 a. m., and reach Ojo Apache Reservation,
by
tagious diseases, are not accepted. Calienie at 4 p. m. the same day. about 200 Indians. He swore that he
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains Pare for round trip from Santa Fe to would not be taken alive. Later he
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further par- gave himself up to the officers, begthe richest alkaline Hot Springs In ticulars, address
ging only for protection from his savage pursuers, whom he feared would
torture him, He was a mass of cuts
and bruises from fleeing through a
desert and over mountains on foot and
was nearly famished for waterand
A

OF SANTA FE.

Willard Town
CARL A, DALIES,

C.Yontz
DEADER IN

Watches, Clocks. Jewelry

M

MANUFACTURER OF

e

food.

With Capital Stock of
Company.
$50,000 to Eatablish Large Plant
for 8uch Work.

...

tyexican Filigree

JEWELS

Hani Painted China- -

Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and
dian Goods Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
Wont Side Plana, Santa Fe, N. M.

In-

Austin, Texas, Nov. 1S. With a capi
tal stuck of 150,000 and the principal
oltice at El Paso, the Ganmel Publishing
company, headed by II. P. N. Gammel,
of Austin, has filed a charter in the
secretary of state's office.
The other Incorporators are Max
Weber, Leigh Clark, W. D Howe, M.
W. Stanton, Richard F. Burges, T. J.
Beall, VVyndham Kemp, Maury Kemp,
W. B. Merchant, J. M. Dean, Charles R.
Loom!?, Albert B. Fall, George Kstes,
A. G. Foster, Joseph U. Sweeney and
John L. Dyer, all of El Paso.
The object Is the sale and publication
H. P. N. Gammel, the
of lawbooks,
head of the company, Is also head of the
Gjtmmel Publishing company of Austin,
publishers of law books' and of the
Austin Statesman. It M stated that a
big concern for the sale ef law books in
the southwest will te Immediately opened
In El Paso and that it is the intention of
the company eveutually 'to establish a
In that city, for
big printliw plant
publishing such books and doing other
legal printing work.
HUBBELL MAY BECOME
EL PASO CATTLE INSPECTOR
I i Alb iquerquo It has been rumored
for several days that Thomas S.
former sheriff of Bernalillo county,
has accepted a position as attle inspector at El Paso for the Chicago Rock
Is and and Pacilic Railroad Mr. Hubbell
hts declined to confirm or deny the
report.
Hub-bal-

the Remington- New York'.
&
Bcncdicr.C327
Broadway,"""
isVvVckoff. Seomons

sflietemlntifo'n TuDewrilerlaSblciad.

jodocs

Ki.1-ne- y

n

.

LAW BOOKS PRINTED
IN EL PASO

H.

Plenty of Santa Fe Readers Have This
Experience.
You tux
overwork
the kidney.
them
They can't keep up the continual
strain.
The back gives out it aches and
pains;
t'rinary troubles set in.
Don't wait longer take Doan's
Pills.
Santa Fe peoplo tell you how they
act.
Genovevo
Sandoval,
surveyors
chainninn, of Galisteo Street, says: "It
I had not the
greatest faith In Doan's
Kidney Pills, I would never have gone
out of my wuy to recommend them to
more thnn one of my friends and acquaintances. I had backache for about
a year, not continually, but I never
knew the moment when a recurrence
would take place. I tried more tliua
one medicinal preparation guaranteed
to stop such annoyances
before 1
went to Irelund's Pharmacy for Doan's
Kidn
Pills, but I met with very InKIMMICK GUILTY
different success. The treatment with
OF MURDER Joan's Kidney Pills positively stopper!
the trouble."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
In Second Degree Is Decision of Court
cents.
Buffalo,
Co.,
Killed Roy Cliff at HanNew York, solo agents for the United
over Dance.
Stales.
Remember the name Doan's and
Silver City, X. M. Nov, ID. Jesse take no other.
Klmmick. who shot and killed Roy
Cliff at a dance at Hanover recently was
Statu or Ohio, City of I oi.kdo,
f
I.UOA8 Cul'NTY.
found guilty of murder in the second
Frank J. Cheney niakei onh that he li
degree before the district court for enlor partner
1
of the Hrm of F. Chenny
Sierra county where the case was taken Co., doing buainem in the City of Toledo'
and State aforexaid. and th' t said
County
on a change bf venue. It l as been ap- llrm will pay the nun 01 (inn hu.mhu'.ii
DOLLARS for each and every cnae of Catarrh
pealed to the supreme court. The trial that cannot be cured by the use of Haiti
FRANK J. I HENKY
lasted two days and the .jury remained Catarrh Cure.
Sworn to before roe and mbecrlhod in my
out a day and a night. The principal pretence. thia8thday of Decemoor, A. D. 1SW,
A. W.GLKAhON,
point was as to whether or nut Cliff ,SE41"'
Notaky Public.
Hall'i Catarrh Cure In taken internally,
provoked the Hunt which resulted in his and
acts dlreotly on the blood aud mucous
death or whether Kimmlck was the asurfaceiof the nystein. Send for teattmouiala
sailant.. ICimmick claimed that he was
F.J.CHENBY4CO.,Toledo,.
forced to shoot In self defense or at Sold by all DruKgUta, 75o.
Take Hall a Family Pilla for constipation.
CHIT
least thought that
meant to draw a
pistol and shoot.
BON TON RESTAURANT.
SHORT ORDER BILL OF FARE.
TUCSON A MODERN TOWN.
MEATS.
Pork Chops
B. W. Baker of Spartanburg, North P. H. Steaks
Ham and Eggs
Carolina, a health seeker who for six Veal Cutlets
Mutton Chops
and Bacon
months or so was located In Santa Fe,
Wlennerwurst
is now sojourning at Tucson.
Mr. Pork Sausage
Baker In a monument cutter by occu- Eggs, Any Style,
Red or Green Chile Con Came
pation and could not find employment
here at his trade. In a personal let- Frljoles and Navy Beans
ter to a friend here he gives the folPozole, Tamales
OYSTERS.
lowing observations of affairs in the
old pueblo in Arizona:
Fried, Stewed, Escalloped, Pan Roast"Tucson is a more modern town
ed, Oyster Loaf,
Raw, Any Old
than I expected to find It. It has elecStyle.
tric street cars, broad and beautiful
FISH.
streets, water works, sewerage and is Spanish Mackerel Bull Heads, Red
quite up to date In every respect exSnapper, Lobsters and Frog's Legs,
cept It seems to be rather behind on
Shrimps, Halibut, Salmon, Pike,
churches, but then it Is ahead on saPerch, Herring and Black Bass.
loons.
I heard a man say that 180
GAME.
brick houses were built within the last Teal Duck
Spring Chicken
year, so you see it Is rather progresHomestead Entry So. C540.)
sive.
Notice For Publication.
"Real estate men are booming the
town, having laid out many suburban Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
tracts into lots, grading streets and
Octobe- - 13, 1906.
making many beautiful driveways.
Notice Is hereby given that Jose L.
They offer any kind of terms to prosConsiderable Jimenes of Santa Fe, N. M., has filed
pective
purchasers,
work In prospecting and In developing notice of his Intention to make final
mines is being done in nearby places." five year proof In support of his
claim, viz.: Homestead F.jtry No. 6540
N2 NW4,
INDIANS TO MEET NEW
made Sept, 3, 1901, for
MEXICO 'VARSITY ELEVEN Section 31, Township 19 N., Range 10
The football team of the U. S, Indian E., and that said proof will be made
before the register or receiver at Sanschool of this city will leave this eventa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 23d, 1906.
ing for Albuquerque to play a game
He names the followli.g witnesses
there on Saturday afternoon with the to
prove his continuous residence up
crack eleven of the University of New on, and cultivation of, the land
Mexico.
The Indian boys have been viz.:
Nicolas Jimenez, Vidal Trujlllo,
practicing vigorously in anticipation of
a bard fought contest and may be d i- Francisco Jimenez Francisco Domin-guez- ,
all of Santa Fe, N M.
mpended upon to make a good showing
MANUEL R. OTERO,
against the 'Vanity.
Register.
Fostpr-Mllbur-

Proprietor.
.M

WILLARD-B-

Santa Fe Central Rail'y

OUT.

Palace.
Charles Mitchell, Denver; J, B.
Rutherford, Albuquerque; William G.
Lamb, Denver; J. W. Patterson, Chicago; E. H. Kelly, New York; J. F.
McKelvey, Youngstown, Ohio; G. A.
Plena, Boulder, Colorado,
Claire.
G. A. Lamy, St. Louis; .1. B. Walker,
Durango; Glntey Wallen, Topeka,
Kansas; C. P. Gould. Philadelphia; 11.
P. Rood, Denver; Samuel Blair, El
Paso; M. Schott, New York; R. A.
Spencer, Leavenworth, Kansas.
Normandie.
Santos Romero, Ramon Ortiz, Albuquerque; L. E. Hanlon, P. T. Campbell, Willard; Samuel L. Hewitt, Denver; J. M. Sandoval, Jose Padillu,
Santa Rosa; John Worley, Alamosa;
Charles Taylor, Chicago.
Coronado.
Fred Martinez, Pagosa Springs; R.
I. Zook, Estancia.

e

N

OR WM. TAYLOR,

BACK GIVES

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

CALIEfiTE HOT SPRIGS.

Caliente. Taos County,

WM. M. BERGER, Secretary,
LOUIS C. BECKER,
Treasurer.

JOHN BECKER, Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres.

yet remains

reason of Homeseekers tickets reading to other points the country around Willard has beet! somewhat overlooked and vacant
open to homestead entry comparatively close in.

J

Ojo

Agent, Estancia, New Mexico.

JOHN W. CORBETT,

water-work-

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

and Imorovement o.

Call on or address

NW

Apache-Mohav-

T

part of the wonderful Estancia Valley at the Junction of the new main line of the A., T. and 8. F., and the Santa Fe
Central, with a prospective line to El Paso surveyed part way. It has fine water in abundance and it is the only point on the entire new line where
there Is good water and plenty of it. The A., T. and S. F. Company own a body of land there and will build and equip besides a new $10,000.00
concrete depot building, the largest pumping station in the west, pumping water as far as the Rock Island crossing, sixty miles east'
Lots are cheap NOW and the people have the smile that won't come off. It is near the geographical center of New Mexico and of Torrance County,
and its railroads make it easily accessible to all parts of the country. It is a natural gateway. It has a live, progressive class of citizens who PULL
TOGETHER. It has Push, it has promise, it has excellent business openings. It is worth your while to investigate. If you are a live one, Willard
wants you. The townsite Is owned by

g

OJO

ChA-TEW-ATS-

Willard is located In the southern

-

steam-heato-

THREE.

PAGE
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PURELY VEGETABLE
The fact that S. S. S. is a purely vegetable preparation, containing not
the slightest trace of. mineral in any form, has been one of the strongest
It is recognized
points in its favor during its forty years of existence.
everywhere not only as the best of all blood purifiers, but the one medicine
that can be taken with absolute safety by the youngest child or the oldest
member of the family. Next in importance to removing the cause of any
disease is the condition in which the system is left after a course of medical
treatment, Medicines containing mercury, potash or other strong mineral
ingredients often do permanent injury by eating out the delicate lining and
tissues of the stomach, producing chronic dyspepsia, unfavorably affecting
the bowels and so damaging the system that even if the original cause of
the disease has been removed, it is left in
such a deranged and weakened condition that C OOO REWARD
'
the health is permanently impaired. S. S. S.
enjoys the distinction of being the only blood IF NOT PURELY
medicine on the market that does not contain
a mineral property in some form. Being made
entirely of roots, herbs and barks it is absolutely
harmless to any part of the system, and while curing disease adds strength
and health to every part of the body. S. S. S. removes all poisons, freshens
and purifies the blood and gives better and more lasting results than any
other blood medicine. S. S. S. is the very best treatment for Rheumatism,
Catarrh, Scrofula, Sorts and Ulcers, Skin Diseases, Contagious Blood Poison
Besides being
and all troubles due to an impure or poisoned blood supply.
the King of blood purifiers S. S. S. is the best and most invigorating of all
THS. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATIANTA, CAm
tonic.

VECETABLEi

ail

nr.

i

TfATnv

THE ORIGINAL

ACT

LAXATIVE
HONEY and TAR

ii AND

Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
and
Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption
J)
IRE
LAND'S PHARMACY.

in the
YELLOW PACKAQ

C

TIME

TLB

Effective Monday, February 26, 1906.
North Bound

South Bound
No
1 2U

Stations.

HI

1

rr

u

(i

WANTS

l.'M p 6 " .. ..I'ouacitiiift... "
2.1)0 p ID " ...Vets
tllaiicu.. "
2 2f p ti "
Kounedy.... ""
1 lurk
2.60 p if "
"
3 4i) p 41 "
fstiuilny
4.10 p 62 " ... .Miirlarty ... "
"
4 115 p 61 "
.Wlutoh...
ft 06
p 6( " .... KrttuUOIA..., "
6.30 1 81 "
Wllinrd ... "
"
ti.56 p il " ....
rrn(;reiiu...
"
"
7.1.1 1
Hlttiioa
.Lvr
IV
Torrance.
rr....
t.K V

Altl

No

7,(MJ

4.20 p
4.00 p

8.S.K)!

e.4001

2

FOR SALE Fine business property
San Francisco St. O. C. Watson & Co.

p

3.10 p
2.60 p
tU7u 2.10 p
S.2A0! 1.3.1 p
8.176: 1.10 p
12 45 p
4,141
6.UW-

0,12.11

8.12.1 11.25
8,210 10.66
8.2W m.;to
8,471 8.60

RENT

FOR-

Furnished

cottage,

five rooms; also furnished room. L. A.

Harvey.

a
A nice four room
FOR RENT
a
a house, cheap, either with or without
a
stable room. .1. A. Wood.

Connecting ut Sunta Fe, N. M., wlM
the Denver (. Hio Grande Railroad foi
all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
Montana, Washington, and the Great
Northwest,
Connecting at Torrance for all
points east and west with Golden State
Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pull
man berths reserved by wire.
For rates and Information address

HOUSES TO RENT.
Houses to rent, lease or for sale,
furnished or unfurnished, good locations. Call on '.he reliable firm, Hughes
& Delgado. Office west aide of Plaza.

FOR SALE General merchandise
business on the El Paso & Southwestern in eastern New Mexico.-StocS. B. GR1MSHAW,
$15,000, to $20,000. Fine opportunity
General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe for right party. Can explain good
To and From Roiwell.
reason for selling. Locality healoh-les- t
Connection made with Automobile
in New Mexico. Address inquiries
Line at Vorrauce for Roswell dally. to this paper.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Roswell at 4 a. in. and arrives at Roswell
(Homestead Entry No. SU)6.)
at 12 noon. Automobile leavea RosNotice for Publication.
well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
Department of the Interior,
be
ra.
The
fare
10
at Torrance at
p.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
tween Santa Fe and Torrance la $6.66
October 24, 1906.
and between Torrance and Roswell
Notice is hereby given that Apolonio
$10. Reserve seats on automobile by G. Martinez, of Pecos,
San Miguel
J- - W. STOCKARD,
wire.
N. M., has led notice of his
County,
Manager Automobile Line. intention to make final commuted
proof in support of his claim, viz.:
PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
Homestead Entry No. 8106, made Oct.
of
k
firm
It
the
is
that
Hughes
Why
Sec.
5, 1904, for the SW
NW
ot
the
success
a
Delgado are making
NE
E
Sec.
22, SE
SE
real estate business? It is because this 21, township 17 N, range 12 E, and
firm Is reliable and any property that said
proof will be made befora
the register and receiver at Santa Fe,
plafd in their hands will be looked
Ofllca
manner.
businesslike
a
in
after
N. M., on December 7, 1906.
west of Plaza.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upREAL ESTATE BARGAINS.
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
You can get some bargalna In the
Juan Jose Martinez, Domingo Marreal estate line right now by calling tinez, Bernardo Martinez and Juan
on the reliable real estate dealers, Martinez y Lucero, all of Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Hughes & Delgado Office west aide
ol Plaza.
Register.
4

THE BEAUTIFUL
ESPANOLA VALLEY
Finest Possible Conditions for Fruit
Raising Abundance of Water.
Th Rsnanola Valley ot the Rio
Grande beginning twenty milea north
extending north
of Santa Fe and
miles to Embudo la pertwenty-fivIn
haps the greatest irrigated valley
New Mexico. No other valley haa a
better climate, soil, variety ot products or more abundant supply of
water for Irrigation. The soil In thla
cold, stormy
valley is free from
winters or excessively hot summers;
it Is shut in by high mountains and
as a fruit district the conditions are
almost perfect Thousands of acres
He uncultivated and eighty per cent
of the waters of the great Rio Grande
roll by unused. Home seekers are
settling here rapidly and more are
welcomed to help make this beautiful
valley the best in the Rockies.
For further particulars In general,
prices of bearing orchards, improved
and unimproved lands, etc., address
Roscoe C. Bonney, real estate and Immigration agent, Espanola, New Mexe

Subscribe for the Daily New
can and get the news.
NEW

MEXICAN

Mexi-

BARGAINS.

Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather $3.50;
Sheriff's
Flexible
Cover
Pocket
or
two
Docket,
single, $1.25;
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos 3 to 10, inclusive, delivered at publisher's price,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
60c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep, $6.50, delivered;
full list school blanks.

ico.

Subscribe for the Dally New
can.
I

LOCAL

Mexi-

CAN SELL

Your Real Estate or Business
No Matter Where Located
Properties and Business of all kinds
sold quickly for cash in all parts ot the
United St tes. Don't wait. Writo today describing what you have to sell
and give cash price on same.
IF YO
WANT TO BUY
any kind ot Business or Real Estate
anywhere, at any price, write me your
I can save you time
requirements.
and money,
DAVID P. TAFF,
THE LAND MAN.
415 Kansas Avenue,
KANSAS.
TOPEKA,

TIME TABLE.
Arrive.

Xo. 721
Xo. 723
No. 725

m.
m.
m.

12:10
6:50
11:15

Depart.
Xo. 7:20
No. 722
Xo. 724
Xo. 720 connects with
2 east and No. 3 limited
No. 722 connects wi h
Xo. 724 connects with

8:15 a. m.
4:20 p. m.
7:40 p. m.
Nos, 10 and

west.
No. 1 west.
Xo. 7 and 9

west.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
G. H. DONART,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
City Ticket Office, Craton Blk., east
tide Plaza, fctu.ta Fe, New Mexico.

Entirely

Up to date
The

Remington

emington
Standard Typewriters
New Models.

typewriter

6.7

and

Absolutely Reliable, Always.

0

Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict
M7

f.idy. NtwYorlt
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A. Clark, or Montana, passed through Lauiy venterday
ou his way from Arizona to Musko'a,
Indian Territory, where he Is a member
of tlio Indian Commission composed o(
members of Congress who were s nt to
the Indian 'Territory to Investigate the
whiles with
relation of the
the Cherokees. Senator Clurk had been
io southern Arizona making an Inspection of his mining properties there.
Mark C. Thompson ..returned last
evening from a two weeks' visit to li is
old home In Norton, Kansas. J lis so
journ there has been very pleasant.
Mr. Thompson will remain here for a
week and will then go to Las Cruces,
which point he has selected as a future
residonce and where he will practice
U. S. Senator

Tailorade Suits

Size of Blank.
sheet.
Bond, General Form,
sheet.
Bond of Indemnity,
Certificate of Marriage, 75c per dozen.
sheet.
Official Bond,
sheet.
Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
Notice of Protest,
Notaries' Notice of Publication,

W.

Established

Tf

Fall Is here and Its time to do it.
you haven't said "farewell" to your

summer suit you'd better. Our elegant larso line of samples are here
waiting to say "hello" to you.
We'll put a smile that won't come
oft all winter on the face of every
man who Is wise enough to come
here for his new suit. Trices absolu-telright, you can't help your self
,
from buying a suit: $17.00,
$22.50, $25.00, and 26.50, aud every
suit guaranteed.
We Beat the World on Overcoats.
v

$18-00-

Incorporated

1903.

Seligman Bros. Go

sheet.
sheet.
Warranty Deed,
sheet
Quit Claim Deed,
sheet.
Bargain and Sale Deed,
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
sheet.
Release of Deed of Trust,
shee.
Capias Complaint,
sheet.
Search Warrant
Affldaof Attorney and
sheet
Teachers' Monthly Report,
Guaranteed Quality and Absolute Reliability.
Civil,
320 Page I. P. Docket,
Criminal $4.00.
480 Page
Journal, $5.75.
School BlanKa.
Certificate of Apportionment of School
Our line of Boys' and Chisheet.
Funds,
ldren's
School Wearing Apsheet.
Options,
'
sheet.
Butcher's
Bond,
his profession, that of law. Mr. Thompparel is complete in every
Fianza para Guardar la Paz,
pllego.
son has been a resident of this city since
department-- - Unmatchable
pliego.
Contrato de Pa tido,
the first of the year and has made many
sheet..
Escritura
de
Renuncla,
WILL
values in reliable goods. .
friends whose best wishes for his prosDocumento Garantizado,
pllego.
RHEUMATISM. CUTS, OLD
perity and advancement will accompany
Fianza Oflcial y Juramento
pliego.
him. He Is a bright young lawyer, atSORES, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
Auto de Prison
pllego.
STIFF JOINTS, NEURALGIA,
tentive to business and energetic. There
Declaraclon Jurada,
pllego.
SCALDS, LIZ.,
is every reason to believe that he will
SCHOOL SHOES.
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Vendor",
Tex.
A.
O.
Dallas,
Frledel,
make a success In his profession in his
Recorded Brand,
sheet; In Books
writes: "I use Mallard's Snow
SCHOOL HOSIERY.
new homo.
25 Blanks, 40c per Book.
Liniment for my family. It
SCHOOL SUITS.
Is the best Liniment made.
V. M, Tuber, manager of the Olorieta
Bill of Sale, Animals not Bearing Venscalds.'
and
burns
relieves
sheet.
It
Recorded
dor's
at
Brand,
and
Livestock
Mercantile
Company
25c, 50c and $1.00
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet.
Olorieta, was In the city yesterday and
sheet.
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery,
and
visit
purto
his
a
on
family
today
Co.
Liniment
Snow
Ballard
of
the
Blank.
Peace
Justice
chasing goods for the store of the com
ST. LOUIS, MO..
sheet.
Appeal Bonds,
pj,ny. Mr. Tabur states that sheep in
sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
his section are In good couditioj, but
For Half a Century tha Leading Dry Goods House in the City
sheet.
Bond,
Appearance
but that it is very dry aud that ruin or
Sold and Recommended by
Phone 36.
P. O. Box 1x9.
Appearance Bond, on Continuance
snow are badly needed. II came overFISCHER DRUG CO.
sheet.
to Ulorleta this
land and returned
sheet.
Attachment Writ,
X VVi x
$VV
V
He was accompanied by
UWkXX SkXXSX
aft?rnoon.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee, MtSSt
l
Mrs. Taber and son who will spend
sheet.
Millinery and Notions.
days at Olorieta.
Record, 11.25 each.
Notary
El
of
Hev. Samuel Blair, I). R,
Paso,
Art Embroidery Materials, Notary Seals
Aluminum pocket, 2.7r
the newly elected superintendent of the
delivered.
$3.25, delivered to
Goods.
Desk,
and
Fancy
Now Mexico English Missions of the
nearest express office.
Methodist Episcopal church, arrived in
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c.
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.
the city last night and will remain here
Compilation Mining Laws, 50c.
240 Page J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
until Monday morning. lie is a guest
240 Page J. P. Criminal Docket, $2.75.
during his stay at the Hotel Claire.
Animals not Bearing Owner's ReR. C. Reld, right of way attorney of
sheet.
corded Brand,
tho Eastern Railway of New Mexico,
sheet.
of
Vm Central Railway, has re
Certificate
Brand,
tiin
Santa
in
was
with headquarters in Texlco,
in.
New
Special Ruling Work our Specialty
home afler a business trip to
turned
on
business.
Albuquerque yesterday
them
for
Books
Blank
Our
speak
In Kansas. Mr
A. E. Roulller, Paraje merchant, has Eureka and other points
shee. 7x8 inches.
Sunflower
EMBALMING AND
been on a visit to tho Duke City on busi- Dlbert formerly lived In the
sheet, 8xl4 Inches.
state.
home
returned
ness and
yesterdayinches.
14x17
Full
sheet,
UNDERTAKING
I. Sparks, manager of the Santa Pe
Inspector M li. Keenan, of the Cattle
Notes, 25 per pad.
is In Santa Ee f om Las Promissory
Hoard,
coal
a
and
.Sanitary
Notice
deputy
Out
or
Telephone company
Publishing
Forfeiture,
arte- - ofllelal business.
Fianza Oficlal,
pliego.
inspector left today via tho Denver and Vegas looking
In
Henry Doherty has sold his store
Rio Grande for Kspanola to inspect a
Formula de Enumeraclon,
pllego.
'Phone 10.
306-San Francisco St.
of Las
Mora valley to T. P.
Contrato Entres los Dlrectores y Preshipment of oil for sale In the terri- tho
Call 'Phone No. 1.
Night
to
has
wife
his
gone
with
ceptores,
pliegos.
Vegas, and
tory.
Contrato de Combustible,
St. Louis, Missouri to reside.
pllego.
Prof. Hiram Iladley, superintendent
Sheriff William Orace, of Potowato- - Notas Obligaclones, 25c por 50.
this
left
of public instruction,
morning
mia countv. Oklahoma, Is in atendance Llbros Certiflcados de Bonos, $1.
the Denver and Kio (irande railroad
1 via
tlu session of the U.S. district Libros d Recibos. Supervisors dt
fur Chamlta to be present at a session of upon
Las Vegas, he being one of the Camlnos, C5c.
court
at
the teacher's Institute which convenes
pliego
traiu robbery Hlpoteca de Bienes Muebles,
In the lilack
witnesses
there Satuidav fur Rio Arriba county.
Documento de Hlpoteca,
pliego.
case.
Documento Garantizado, extensa for
Clarence Pierce returned home last
District Attorney Jerry Leahy, of
ma entera.
H
night after au absence of several weeks. Colfax county, transacted oflieial busiCertiflcado de Matrlmonlo, 10c.
He went from here to Waterville, Kan- ness In the Meadow
Phone 26
yesterday.
26.
lity
Phone
sheet.
Proof of Labor,
Mads.-n- .
sas where the remilns of his mother,
Chris
Marshal
U.
S.
Deputy
sheet.
Lode Mining Location,
Mrs. Fannie Pierce, and his sister, Miss of the Iudian
Territory, Is among u.e Placer Mining Location,
sheet.
Mabel Pierce, were laid to rest in the witnesses in the Black train robbun
sheet
Bond to Mining Property,
Title
family burial ground. After the fune- case now on trial in me uistnci, emm
Title Eoiid and Lease of Mining Prop
ral he visited relatives at Jamestown, Las
erty,
Vegas. Mr. Madsen nided iuilililue Rapids and Aino. Kansas, lie
sheet.
of the men charged witn tne Mining Deed,
capture
Will Make Low Prices During this Week.
will resume his duties Monday as clerk
sneet.
Mining Lease,
clme.
store.
Brothers'
at Seligman
Prank Mc.Kane, formerly clerk in the Coal Declaratory Statement,
Frank Dlbert, assistant treasurer of office of the master mechanic or the Coal Declaratory Statement with Powe
sheet.
Fresh Oysters and Celery
Santa Fe Central Railway, who has been Agreement,
Retail Liquoi
for
License,
Application
his
sluce
position
in the city
resigning
sheet.
Dealers,
at Estancia, left this morning for PortApplication for License, Gares an
and, Oregon.
District Clerk's Annual Report,
sheet.
Subscribe for the New Mexican and Enumeration Form,
sheet.
sheet.
Teacher's Certificate,
get the news.
heet
Certificate of Appointment,
Have contracted for 100 three-yearsheet
Contract for School Teacher,
old steers of extra fine grade and as 'Minor Law" Cards for Posting, 25c
Brushed Scales from Face Like
good as Kansa3 City meat. Call and
each.
see them. Prices reasonable.
Under
Months
Mlscouri Code Pleading, $6.
Six
Physicians
Co.
Santa Fe Meat and1 Livestock
The two for $10.
Some Said
But Grew Worse
Adapted to New Mexico Code.
Bheet.
The New Mexican Priming Company Probate Clerk and Recorder,
Face Would Be Marked for Life
.
nas on hand a large supply of pads
sheet.
CUT PRICES.
vit,
Now Without a Blemish.
and tablets suitable for school work, Notice of
sheet
We have a quantity of first class
the desk, and also for lawyers and Teachers' Term Register, full sheet
stoves and ranges that we
will
furniture,
We
merchants; good anywhere.
sheet.
Contract for Fuel,
CUTICURA REMEDIES
to close, out In the next
are
going
book
form, 180 Page
sell them at five cents In
Ledger, $6.50.
at great bargains. Now la
days
on quantities.
thirty
a
discount
will
but
give
sheet.
WORK WONDERS,
Gambling Table,
to fit up your house when
time
the
Application for License,
;sheet
you can get the best goods at the lowthe news.
Sheriff's Monthly Report.
gh.etl.
will furnish your
"As I was a sufferer with eczema can and get
est prices.
MexlSuuscrlbe for the Daily New
General Blanki.
I write to tellyou what a great friend
house from kitchen to garret. You
In
Remedies.
Cuticura
in
found
I
sheet.
Township Plats,
can pay cash and get a discount or
six months 1 had
The New Mexican can do printing Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle
we will give you all the time you want
tried three doctors,
to that done In any of the large Authority to Gather, Drive id Handle
on
easy payments. Call in and see
but did hot get any equal
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
Animals Bearing Owner's Recorde
our
goods.
better. It was on
work we turn out. Try our work once
sheet.
Brand,
my body and on my
We
come
will
again.
D. S. LOWITZKL
certainly
Notice to Assessor by Probate Clerk,
feet so thick that and you
out
sheet.
I could hardly put have all the facilities for turning
tan Francisco St., Santa
Lower
ol
a pin on me with- every class of work, including one
sheet.
the best binderies In the west
out touching
sheet.
LMe of Personal Property,
zema. My face was
sheet
Acknowledgment,
covered, mv evebrows came out, and
sheet.
Mortgage Deed,
then it got in my eye. I then went to
sheet.
Power of Attorney,
another doctor. He asked me what
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet.
I was taking for it, and I told him
sheet.
Cuticura. lie said that was a very CONFORMING TO THE LAW3 OF Complaint, Criminal,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Comgood thing, but that he thought that
NEW MEXICO.
my face would be marked for life. But
sheet.
plaint,
Mexican
New
The
is
Companj
face
printing
and
work
Cuticura did its
my
Forcible
and Detainer, Sum
Entry
mosi
and
facilities
ever
was.
,
it
the
as
now just as clear
hag
largest
sheet.
mons,
brother-in-laabout
me
told
kinds
all
modern machinery for doing
"My
sheet.
s
Replevin Boad,
Cuticura remedies.
the wonderful
of Printing and Binding in
Execution
Forcible Entry and DeI took his advice and got the Ointment, style. Manufacturers of Loose-lea- f
sheet.
Soap, and Resolvent. I washed with
tainer,
and Book Work
the Cuticura Soap and then applied Ledgers. Pamphlets
sheet
Writ,
Replevin
In
the
Book
Bindery
the Ointment, and took Cuticura a specialty. Best
sheet
Replevin Aindavlt,
Resolvent as directed. In a short Southwest.
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, V sheet
sheet.
time my face began to get better, and Execution,
sheet
Warrant,
when I had taken one bottle of Summons,
sheet.
sheet
Resolvent I could brush the scales Bond for Appearance, District Couri, Commitment,
When I
. Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.
off my face like a powder.
sheet.
Sheep Contract,
sheet.
Justice
Report,
Quarterly
as
was
face
had taken four bottles my
of
Affidavit
Reauired
Claimant,
sheet.
Bond for Deed,
cIgat us 6vcr
sheet.
Affidavit,
sheet.
about my Homestead Affidavit,
"I told all my friends
Homestead Proof, full sheet
sheet.
remarkable cure. I feel so thankful Homestead Application,
Prices.
sheet.
I want everybody far and wide to No. 1 Homestead,
$ .05
On
or
know what Cuticura can do. It is a Desert Land Entry,
sheets, eacn
sheet.
.1
(signed) Mrs. Chattel Mortgage, ' sheet.
sure cure for eczema,
Full sheet, each...;
Emma White, 641 Cherner Place,
.2
dozen
sheets,
per
Camden, N. J., April 25, 1905."
.3'
dozen..
sheet.
RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES PAID.
of
per
s.ieets,
Letters
Guardianship,
nd Internal Treatment for tmf
Complett Externa)
tn
Full sheets, per dozen
Humor.lrom Pimple, to Scrofula, from Infancy to Age,
sheet.
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
Keaol.
lo.,
Ointment,
Cuticura
of
Soap,
comiitlng
1.75
25c. per ial
Attended to.
sheet.
sheets, per hundred
Business of
vent, 50c. (in form of Chocolate Coated Hill,
Letters of Administration,
A ling ; art often oura.
of GO),maybehailofallilruBKiiti.
2.50
and Oath,
per hundred
sheets,
Bond
Administrator's
Potter Droit Cnem. Corp., Sole Prop.., Bolton.
Of- - piaileu i ree, " how hi uure Awnua.
4.00
Full sheets, per hundred
Subscribe for the Daily New Mexl-100 assorted blanks take the per
,n AsR,imr)u it.gheet.
can and get the news,
100 price.
-On an order of 500 blanks, customer
business card, will be printed under 111
ing without extra cost
sheet.
Oath of School Director,

Wholesale and Retail

d

SUIT YOURSELF

"

1856.

-

hand-mad-

DRY GOODS
School Notes

e

Why suffer wilh

pam wnen
SNOW

BALLARD'S

LINIMENT

CURE

School Items.

pip

Seligman Bros.

4

fx,

j

P5

vx

1P
wm Iff

sev-era-

We wish to announce that we are
agents for the

Butt Brick Patte

CHARLES WAGNER
Furniture Company,

I

MISS A. MUGLER

TO THE LADIES

I
I

piif

iff

shipment of Furniture and Stoves just

I

and that we carry a full and complete
line of same.

A SPECIALTY.

I
I

Nathan Salmon
Wholesale and Retail Dry GoodIs.

!

Co.

Cas-ddy- ,

H. S.

i
CO.
GROCERY
WINTER

PUNE & COMPANY
-

fk

Leading lrocers.

WfllTE CLING PEACflES

Ojo Caliente, New Mexico,

in

TRY IT.

limits

I

cil frdis.

LIVE AND DRESSED POULTRY

1

Wednesdays and Fridays.

Powder--

I
f

M. V. BUTTER A SPECIALTY

CUT PRICES!

-

S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

j

Right-of-Wa-

hand-mad-

INCORPORATED

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE 6R0CERS
Grain. Floor aad

Potatoes. Stationery,

Patent Medicine and 6rocen' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION UVCN MAIL ORDER

ftUTTA FS, H. M.

I

e

-

LEGAL BLANKS.

jlew

Vo Eli

oymem Bureau

AND

w

first-clas-

Sanitaty Plumbing!
DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE to oar
Friends and Gistcmeis that we have
secured the services of MR. J. A. ROBERTSON, of Denver, Colorado, who will
have charge of cur Flombing Dtpariment
and that we will be better prepared than
ever to do first-clas- s
Sanitary Pious bin g.
o
A trial will convince
that Mr. Robertson does his work thoroughly, honestly
and satisfactorily.

WE

THE W. A. McKENZIE
HARDWARE STORE
228 San Francisco St.

Telephone 14

REALTY

COMPANY,

Situations of all kinds Secured. Real

Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.

Money Lent on Approved Security.
Non-Residen-

A

I
I

ts

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN;

LADIES

A Nice 7 Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
Ftait Trees.

t

Would be pleased to have you FALL
inspect my new stock of :: :;
San Francisco St.

MILLINERY

MRS. LYNG. '

Don't forget our large and complete
bindery and Job department All work
work handled In the moBt
manner. One trial makes you a permanent customer.

10S

Pslaos Avsnus.

'Pnn N.

111.

FRIDAY,

NOVEMBER

16,

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA EE, N. 31.

1906.

MINOR CITY TOPICS
Judge N.

B.

Laughlin, Is fullering
from a cold and Is confined to hla residence on the south side.
Regular meeting ot the Santa Fe
Hoard of Trade this evnnlng at 7:30
o'clock at the ofllea of the Santa i'e
Water and Light Company. Members
are urgently requested to attend as
buslims of Importunes Is to be discussed.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 1, A .t A. S. E
of Freemasonry, will hold Its regular
monthly communication at Masonic Hall
on the south side of tlio l'laza at 730
o'clock
tomorrow evening.
Visiting
members of the Rite are cordially Invited
t) be present.
A football game is being arranged (or
Thanksgiving day between an all Santa
Fe team and the eleven of the U. S.
Indian Training school. The Indians
will be pitted against an aggregation of
athletes who have nearly all won laurels
on the football gridiron, The following
of the all
will be the probable line-utown eleven: McKenzie, center: May,
Wt guard; Ward, right guard; Ralb',
luft tackle; Rarela, right tackle; Alarld,
left end; Doffnmmyer, right end; Catron,
half back;
quarter back; Otero.
Kelly, right half back; Llewellyn, full
back.
p

The recent fire In the Capitol building
brings up the question as to whether or not the vault in the Governor's
oflice Is tire proof. Despite the fact
that the vault was locked on the night
u( the tire and the oflice doors were
closed, papers and documents In the
vault were badly smoked.
. Carlos Creamer, who has been ill of la
grippe at his home on Grant avenue,
was able to be about this morning al
though too weak to resume Ills work as
collector of the Santa Fe Water and
Light company.
A Black Spanish radish of unusual
size is on exhibition in tbe oflice of the
Hotel Claire. Manager Thomas P. liable
raised It himself In bis truck garden at
home. It Is over a foot in length. He
has not. bad It weighed.
Carl Bishop and S. 0. Cartwrlgut will
be the hosts at an Informal dancing
party this evening at Elk's ball, Unlquo
Invitations were issu.d for the event.
The following marriage license was
issued this morning by Frobaio Clerk
Miss I'etrlta Fernan'
Marcos Castillo:
dez, aged Id, and Benito .Sandoval, aged
now

Blue

White Diamonds

Lithographs have been posted

Suite to ntAtt
Smoking Jackets
Hats

Ask your neighbors who are using tha
Wilson.

Caps

advor-

leas

pages, Deautiiuiiy illustrated.

Gloves

LOS ANOebES, CAL.

Neckwear

at

low-es-

imiA
"tT

brntn naint Cmmuhi for InanmnU. wltk
have been afflicted for over iweuty years,
CascareU have given me more
any other remedy have ever tried. I
lhall certainty recommend them to my friendi at
are
ail
being
they
repreaented."

which

I

lcan
retlef than

Thoi.Olllard, Elgin, I1L

V.

Candy cathartic

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

in Every Respect
EUROPEAN PLAN.

Corner Don Gaspar Avenue and Water St.
WITH

Restaurant

BEST MEALS IN THE CITY.

Sh,r?rd?:

John V. Conway.
t4

The New Mexican Printing Company
is prepared to furnish cards de vlslte
for ladles or gentlemen on short notice. In first class style at reasonable
prices, either engraved or printed. Call
00 the New Mexican Printing Con.
nany and leave your orders

Letter heads, bill heads, note beads,
envelopes, ot all sizes printed and sola
by the New Mexican Printing Company at low rates and In quantities to
suit purchaser.
New Mexican advertisers get trade.

Don't forget our large and complete
bindery and Job department. All work
handled promptly and in the most
manner. One trial makes you
a permanent patron.

Boarii

Mrs.
'Phone

Italia

Plomteani,

100

Proprietor.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

FINE RIGS; RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES. HACKS.

CALL

UP 'PHONE

NO. 9

the Livery
Line. . Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

When in Need of Anything in
at

.

CHAS. CLOSSON.

The Largest Stock of

the latest styles of jewelry has Just
been purchased and will be sold at
the lowest possible rate for first class
goods.
Every article guaranteed as
The
genuine and B3 represented.
manufacture of Mexican filigree jewelry is a specialty the finest and
best work In that line Is turned out
by this company. at very reasonable
rates.
Brooches, bracelets, rings,
lockets, hairpins, scarf pins, ladles
breast pins, In gold or silver, filigree
work manufactured at home and in
the shops of the company by special
design and to suit customers In short
order and from the finest gold.
Souvenir spoons, Including t"n
uel Church stamps, In great numbers
and at a low price. Store and factory
20S Don Gaspar
Avenue, Laughlin
building.

N. MONDRAGON, Mgr.

The New Mexican Printing
Company Is prepared to fill promptly and
satisfactorily all orders tor engraved
visiting cards, marriage announcements, invitations and all work of that
kind. Prices as low as compatible
with good work. Call at the New
Mexican oflice and examine samples
and prices.

D. &. R.

6. SYSTEM

LUTHER
,

FOSTER, President
(P. O.) Agricultural

Jf

H

MI BOUD
Mo.

m.

WIST BOCIS

MILM

8tatloui

College, N.

M.

It Is Much Cheaper
isfactory to use the telephone instead
Use the long distance
telephone when you have business with
people in Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad. Raton. Las Vegas, Cerrillos
of the telegraph.

n
Cernalillo. Albuquerque, Los Lunas.
and Socorro. The Santa Fe TeleBe-le-

phone Company's instruments connect
with these places. Terms more reasonable than the telegraph.)

I.

SPARKS, Manager.

We have a large stock on hand, and can supply your wants.

Window Glass, Paints, Oils and
Wall Paper.
FOR BARGAINS VISIT US.
7

rei owelWDDluler
II

8:00
4:85

J:80p

rlug-a-

.

" ..

9:40
7:00

p THE ONLY
p

EXCLUSIVE

GRAIN

HO USE IN 8ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

COUNT
0k YOURWEGOOD

1m

WILL,

much the largest asset we have in our business.

A

To have our

customers sty to their friends, "Every statement made
by S. Spitz
cin be relied upon" is the very best recommendstion we can strive
for.

Reliability is our watchword and every tale we make ii closed
only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory. It is a great
satisfaction to buy at a stora like this.

!

Evsry article carries with

it our guarantee.

Jeweler, Dealer
S. SPITZ, Manufacturing
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

SHOP

JACOB WELTMER

WILLIAM B PARSCl.S, Prop.
Leading Tonsorial Parlor In 8anU Fe.
Two Porcelain Bath Tubs.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three First
Class Barters.
East Bide of Plaza. South ot Postal
Telegraph Office.

Complete Stock of

School Supplies.

urn

BOUGHT to any
par 'x In the Country; send ticket
in and get cash for it; tran
sactlons guaranteed; association office.
ROSENFIELD, 118 R. R. Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

KERR'S
Capital : Parlors
The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Four first class artists : : :
$1.50
Electrical Baths
.25
Other Baths
Parlors Located West Side Plana
W. H. KERR, Proprietor.

....
......

SALT and sEEDs.

a
p

Any Flavor You Desire.
We will deliver Soda Water In any
quantity to any part of the city.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS,
Telephone No. 38.

BARBER

DEALERS If

6:40a

Lt..

SODA WATER

MMilaBrl,.M'f

GRAIN, POTATOES,

WtaTlV'

i0:29p

10:00
8:10

St. Louis Beer

PLAZA

. .

FLOUR, HAY,

12:26,p
11:3(1 p

Trains stop at Embudo for d war
where good meals are served.
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
intermediate
points via the standard gauge line, via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
entire trip in daylight and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
also for all points on Creede bunch.
S. K. HOOPER,
Q. P. A., Denver. Colo.

THE

HEW .

LEO

liafp

.287..

H31.. .. " ...Colo.h
7:30a ..406. ,.Ar...DeaTT

IV

NottS

II KXJa ....0. ... L... Scuta V
Ar..
K2:51p ...84. ... " ...Kipanola.....L..
1:11 n ...IB ... ' ...Kmbudo
..
.. ...Barranca
" ..
p
4:02 p ..81.. .. " ...bervllleta
" ,.
4;82p ..til.. .. ...IreiHedras.
..
6:4ft p .126.. ..
" ..
...Autoulto.
" ..
8MUp .IDS.. " ...Alam m

Letup's

'

Harness and Saddlery

ind

Mails orders promptly attended to.
Montezuma Ave, Santa Fa, N. M.
Telephone No. 38.

Four full
college courses in agriculture, mechanic arts,
domestic science and general science; short courses in agriculture,
stenography, and assaying. $90,000 worth of equipment. A faculty
of 30 Instructors; 230 students now in attendance.
Military instruction by an officer of the U. S. Army.
Large parade and athletic
grounds. Commodious girls' dormitory, under the best management.
An ideal winter climate at an altitude of 3,800 feet.

We have stable and outdoor Blankets, also
Laprobes of different qualities.

Dec ember 10th, 1905.

8ole Agent For

An Institution giving an intensely practical education.
Supported by Federal and Territorial appropriations. Pleasantly situated in its own grounds of 400 acres in the beautiful
Mi silla Valley.

Horse Wear

Santa Fe Branch.
Effective

HENRY KRICK

AND MECHANIC ARTS.

Will soon be here. We can supply you with Dinner Sets China or Porcelain.
"LUks Celebrated Roasters." We have exclusive sale on these
goods
Self busting. Ask to see them.
Carving Sets-N- ew
designs in Cut Glass handles.
Kogors Celebrated Silverware.
,

WHOLESALE

THE NEW MEXICO

h good deal quicker and much more sat-

Ever Shown in Santa Fe at the

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKET8.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets especially for the use of Justices
of the peace. They are especially
ruled, with printed headings, in elthe
Spanish or English, made of good record paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and canvas, sides, have full index In front and
the fees of justices of the peace and
constables printed In full on the first
The pages are 1014x6 Inches.
page.
These books tire made up n civil and
criminal dockets, separate of 32
pages each, or with bolh civil and
criminal bound In one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To Introduce them they, are offered at tbe
following low prices:
Civil or criminal
$2.76
Combined civil and criminal.... $4.00
For 45 ients additional for a single
docket, or 65 cents additional for a
docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

of

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

.LIVERY STABLE

THANKSGIVING

SUITS

The Santa Fe Filigree and
Jewelry Manufacturing Company.

Pleaiant. Palatable. Potent, TatteOood. Do flood,
Never Sicken, Weaken or Orlpe, 10c, VSk, Mo. Never
old in bulk. The genuine tablet etauiped C U O.
Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 547

Bon Ton

Three coats of Enamel on steel, outside blue, inside white, made in Germany. These utensils for kitchen are superior in quality. Excelled
by none.

Bath Robes

t

A Sne and extensive assortment

IN CONNECTION

Turquoise Enameled Ware

Mufflers

-

Ite

s

Economy, the basis of

Underwear

The bowels

First-Clas-

less

Hosiery

Tbe New Mexican Printing Company
is prepared to do the best of brief
work In short order and at verx reasonable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
have their briefs printed rapidly and
correctly and to present them to the
Supreme Court now in session here
on time, should call on the New MexA feature of the annual banquet to ican Printing Company and leave their
be given by the Brotherhood of St. oraars.
Paul, the men's league affiliated with
the First Methodist Episcopal Church
at Albuquerque on Tuesday evening,
House.
Plomteani
November 27, will be an address by
Governor Hagernian. The Governor
114 Cerrlllos Road.
has been extended an Invitation to reJust Beyond the Capitol Building
spond to a toast, which he has
Board and room $25 per month.
Rooms furnished completely and always kept clean.. Carpets on floors.
Board as good as can be had for the
price. Wood furnished. Satisfaction
guaranteed. On road to Indian School
which road Is the best in town. Your
patronage solicited.

THE NORMNDIE HOTEL

longer,

Hankerchiefs

t ilng Stetson's big spectacular attrac
Tom'a Cabin", whlcU Is
tion.
buokod to appear here Saturday Xo
Perfect Blue
White Diamond vembnr 24. Several new features haa
No. 199, $100.00 been added to the time honored play
dramatized from the famous novel of
Harriet needier Stowe.
A. J. Fischer, who Is an expert with a
camera, has secured over 100 views of
Santa Fe, Tesuque, the Indians and
the surrounding country which he will
have reproduced on postal cards for
tourist trade.

In--

fire

perfectly safe, and out Ia3t

other stoves.

HABERDASHERY

If 'you want to. ft doesn't
depend
upon what your ancestors were or upon lucky chances.
Any American can become a capitalist by merely depositing a part of
every dollar earned In the bank, where
it will grow and accumulate until it
is large enough to be well invested.
We will welcome your account, be It
ever so small. We will pay you '
tercst on it and we will give you good
financial advice if you ask for It.
We are here to accommodate you
in every possible manner- - Make use
of our reception room. Write your
letters there and drop In when you
want to use the telephone.

retain

our guarantee.

Mailed

Broadway and Fourth Street

fuel,

trouble,

Prices at EHLE'S

N0.49

They will tell you Its the

best they ever had, because they use

Shirts

The best goods

BrocK & Feagans
c Jewelers

No. 198, $75.00

For Coal or Wood

Clerk A. M. Bergere of tbe First Judl
clal District Court, is confined to his bed
He was
bv an attack of la grippe.
tukun ill yesterday and It will likely be
sivtral days before he is able to be out

free upon request. The buying advantages
of our three large stores means a saving
for you on your jewelry purchases.
Write lor it today,
Perfect

HABERDASHERY

O'Coats

FIVE.

Wilson Heaters

The best goods at lowest Prices at EHLE'S

SUITS

81. both of Cordova.

JEWELRY CATALOG
t4

f

PAGE

Authorized 8chool Books on Hani
Used In Publlo 8choola.

...

JUST RECEIVED
A large sample line of Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums. We take measures of rooms and halls
and do the laying. All of these goods are sold at
Eastern prices. No charge for freight.

Please Call and Examine Them.
.

ADOLPH SELIGMAN

'J't'xi,'

PAGE

6AXTA

SIX.

PROFESSIONAL

14

Scenic Line of the Wotld.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

TO
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

Connection at Donyr witi aO line Eaat and Weat
Tune a Quick ami Rat a Low a Other Lines.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Train.
No Tu Horn Delay at Any Station.
Fot IHnstrated AdrertiaUc Matte

t Infortio

Addreeai

S. K. HOOPER, 6. P. and T. A., DENVER, COLORADO,
A. S BARNEY, T. P. A., SANTA FE, MEW MEXICO.

or

EL PASO ROUTE

j

MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N. M.'

COLOR COMBINATIONS.

CARDS

7

FINE MOHAIR

CIGAR STORE MEN FINED.
Hosweil, N'.M. Nov. lrt
U.Uhlfelder,
and
who conduits the Itothenharg
Mch loss cigar store here wa Indicted for
violating the Sunday closing law. He
Siml-liar
pleaded guilty and paid the lino.
Information has bnon liled against
the "Smoke House" another cigar store
here and both places will hereafter
remain closed on the Sabbath. The
police are making an effort to enforce

the Sunday closing law strictly and have
succeeded very well thus far.
GOLDEN

FLEECE.

Moat Highly PrUed of the Snrvlvlng
Orilera of Chivalry.
Of all the orders of mediaeval chiv-

alry which have survived the shock of
successive revolutions on the continent
of Europe since the great cataclysm of
1789, that of the Golden Fleece Is perhaps the most distinguished and the
most highly coveted by personages of
royal birth or of Illustrious patrician

A. W. POLLARD,

TEXAS

njt:

....

Attorney at law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
New Mexico
Demlne

PACIFjc

H. C. Wade
J. H. BoBham.
BONHAM A WADE,
Attorneya at L v..
Practice In the Supreme and DU
trlet Courts of the Territory, In th

This handsome solid vestibuled train runs through to New Or-- 5
leans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
Bioopcrs Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
connections made for all points North, Eas; and Southeast.

g

FAST
TRAIN.

TAKE
;THE.

NEW

Probate Courts and before the U. S
Surveyor Oenerals and 0. S. Lane
Officers.
Laa Cruces, N. M

TRAIN

SCHEDULE
EQUIPMENT

Leaves El Paso at

6:!i0 p. m.

E. C. ABBOTT,

Attorney at law.
Practices In the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful a'
tentlon given to all business.
District Attorney tor the Countle
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sat
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.

NEW

Mountain Time

For schedules, rate and other information, call on or address,
B. W. CURTIS,
Bouthwettern I'attenger Afent,
..

u paid,

Tti

M

A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices In the Supreme and Dls
trlct Courts: Mlnnlna; and Land La
w a
Sena Bldg
Specialty. Rooms i
Palace Ave., Bant Fe, N. M.

I. P. TuaNii,
Passenger Agent,
Dallas, Texas.

Traveling Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Texas.

xxxxxxsxxxxss$-xxss-

w

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

x

s

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law.
New Mexico.
Bant F
Laad and Mining-- Business a Speclalt

Santa Fe Central Railway System.
SUNSHINE ROUTE,

v.a TOtfBANCR GATEWAY..

FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT

SERVICF..

TEAMlr

TICtT!

FRANK

W. CLANCY,

Attorney at law.
District Attorney for Second Judlcla

District
Practices in the District Court an
ibe Supreme Court of the Territory
also before the United States Suprem
Court In Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

"

TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLC

OSTEOPATHY.

DR. CHARLES A. WHEEtON,

Osteopath.
No. ICS Palace Ave.
Successfully treats acute and chronl
dltfaaee without drugs or medicines
No charge for Consultation.
12 m., M p. m.
Hours:
Phone

lit

MINING ENGINEER8.

CONY T. BROWN,
Mining Engineer,
cretsry and Treasurer New Mexlo
Schoel of Mines.
NtW Mxlb
Socorro.

CIVIL

ENG'RS AND PURVEYORS.

CORBET A SMYTHE.
Civil, Mining and Hydraulic
Englneera.
Assaying and Ueneral Contracting
East side Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M

Several Dlolcctn.
McCull What sort of hybrid creah
ture Is that new butler of yours?
Why, how do you mean? Me-CaI called to see you the other day,
and when I asked him what time I
might catch you at home he said, "At
half puwst tin, suh." Philadelphia

Press,
If you do not care to pay lor a daily
paper, subscribe for the Weekly New
Mexican Review and get the Cream of
the week's doings. It is an excellent
paper to send to your friends
The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a large supply of parts
and tablets suitable for school wort,
the desk, and also for lawyers bum
merchants; good anywhere. We win
sell them at Ave cents In book form
PUBLIC
HEALTH ASSOCIATION
Mexico City, Dec.
1906.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets from Santa Fe to
Mexico City and return
for $45.70
Date of sales, November 22 to 28,
Inclusive; final return limit 60 days
from date of sale. For further ' Information call on any agent of the Santa

AMERICAN

The New Mexican can do printing
ana! to that done in any of the large
"lttes. Our solicitor: Every piece ol
vork we turn out. Try our work once
md you will certainly come again. We
lave all the facilities for turning out
very class of work, including one of
he best binderies In the

wt.

New Mexican advertisers
If you cannot afford tc

The badge of the order is the figurfc
of a sheep In embossed gold suspended from a heavy chain of gold. The
MI robes consist of n long mantle of
crimson velvet, cut In the fashion of a
sacerdotal cope, richly embroidered at
(lie borders with emblematic devices
it stars, half moons and fleecesoveru
gold and lined with white satin,
a doublet and hose of crimson damask.
The full robes also comprise a
or hood, with n long flowing
streamer of black satin, but this headgear has lu modern times djeen generally dispensed with.
Originally the robes of tlie order,
which was founded iu 14:20 by Philip
the Good, duke of Burgundy, were of
crimson cloth lined with white lamb's
wool, and this circumstance has somewhat strengthened the theory that the
golden fleece was Instituted by l'hillp
the Good lu grateful recognition of the
Immense treasures which the Duke of
Burgundy had acquired from the
wool of the flocks reared on his vast
estates in Flanders. Bo it as it may,
the woolen costume was changed In
1473 nt a chapter held at Valenciennes
for the more costly materials of velvet, taffeta, damask and gold embroidery. Loudon Telegvaph.

NOTARY

JOHN K. STAUFFER,

ft.'--:'

1;-

.jv.

r.

,

freight
special attention
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rod talfnd A Pacific Ral'-oaTorrance, New Mexico.
Your builneta respectfully aollclW
B. GRIM8HAW,
W. H. ANDREWS,
Attt. to Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT,
Aaet See'y and Treaa.
V

A. i

QRiMSHAW,
Trav. Freight and Paaa. Apt
ffentral Offleea, Santa Fa. New Mexico.

J. P. LYNG,
City Freight and Pata. Agt.

Notary Public.

Office with the "New Mexican
Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.

REAL ESTATE AND MINES.

ROMAN L. BACA,

Real Estate and Mines.
Spanish Tranalator, Notary Public
Office Grlffln building, Washington
Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

superior bkmk-boak- s,
gers, and ako boae-le- ef

INDUSTRIAL ITEMS.
Fifty years ago the Hamburg-Amercan line was started, with two steamers. Today the same company has 157
difocean steamers plying on
ferent routes to all parts of the world.
It Is estimated that the world's International commerce will aggregate
this year fully $25,000,000,000. In 1850
the commerce between all the nations
amounted to only $4,000,000,000. The
increase in the half century has been
therefore over 600 per cent.
Acetylene lighting is quietly gaining
favor, and the German Acetylene ass
elation finds the gas is supplied t' e
public by 75 places in Germany, 202 In
the United States, 16 in the United
Kingdom and 19 in the British colonies, while Germany alone has 75,000
private installations.
Heavy fines are imposed in Great
Britain on factory owners, engineers,
engine builders nnd others to whom
any blame attaches for boiler explosions. The consequence Is that th
of that In
death roil is only
America from such explosions in proportion to the number of boilers.
l'

fifty-fiv-

and

javMh

atth-bodB- B,

kdfars

aartt

blank-boo-

led-

of

ks

Una work dona by it is first-daand at ery tow rates. Bankers and merchants in
New Mexico should not. send teat book bind-I- n
work oat of the territory , bat AodA yetroniat this
all descriptions.

sa

very deservinf harm iMnuflwhuJay hrtftutififn,
The Job DepartiMBt of
Ootnpany Ib the
most completer lurniahad in Cat CosrAwasl oarryiay

t

aQ

Any Job, from a biwViWBi
book, can be turned oat
Tbia departworfananati

the latest facet of type.

card to a

thousand-pag- e

with equal first-clament can not but meat the drmmfa of me most
fastidious, and should reoatre the support of errery
businessman in New Mexkm The prMkge of a
aa

bid Is earnestly sc&ited.

f

J3
Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT !
1NG and ENLARGING. Mall Orders (ilven Promp'
Attention. Send for Ca'aloghj.

HOWIAND

&

CO.

South Broadway

C510

L08 ANGELES, CALIF.

Kentucky Saloon.
J. BERARDINELLI & CO., Proprietors.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
San Francisco St.
Only the finest of Imported wines and cordials served to customers
the best of whiskies and brandies, do mestic and Imported, a specialty- - Superior brands of cigars,

261

l.KVl

a. Huoatss.

OKUIADO.

FRANCISCO

HUGHES & DELGADO.

Insurance and Real Estate
We have some choice property for the person with small capital and also
rare bargains for the wealthy. Let us show you our Int of property.

Office

West ftlde of Plaza,

:

:

:

Santa Fe

:

N. M.

OBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

A. F
BV

piege1berg.

Baa VraacJaw

e

limaii

in

icilcae Usres

u

n

Raff, Wax, Featahr an Line Bra
Blanket. Basket
an Other Oam.
Ovale. Twren lee.
et f BvarytMitf Is
Hav M
UN MOTTO: T

Qnt

Ww

w U"

H EADQUARTERS
for Wedding Card aad Aanoancemnta at
the Haw Mexican.

one-tent- h

get trade.

say for

-

a

X

til Place Vac

Alercantile Stationery
Maaaactaret Of

BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.

V

....

New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

Roswell Automobile Co.
and Passenger Line between Island train due at 2 a. m.
Running time between the two
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
furnished at
daily Sunday Included, connection points 5 hours, meals
with all trains on the Rock Island Camp Needmore, free of charge.
Excursion parties accommodated by,'
and Santa Fe Cential Railways.
notifying the company two days (in
Ieave Uoswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock advance.
Mail

HQ

THE MESSAGE
FROM HOME

Two nf the best known and best
Address all communications aid
machines for all purposes on the
market.
qulrles to the

n- -

chord at this season than at any
other, That's probably because you've had a prosperous season and
your thoughts are with your folks and former friends "back east" or
"up ndrth," and there Is yearning to visit them nnd again see the
old familiar places.
If you've an attack of "homesickness"
('tis not a serious malady,
but It ought to be humored) write me at once for particulars of
our Home Visitors' Excursions to he run October 23 and November 13 and 27. Home Visitors Excursions to Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska, Wisconsin, North and South Dakota and Missouri.
'
Via the Santa Fe. '
One and
fare for round trip. Minimum, $10. On sale
October 23 and November 13 and 27. Thirty days' limit.
G. H- DONART,
The Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Ry
Agent
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
one-thir- d

-

New Metfc..

Roswell

1

3

REMINGTON
TYPEWRITERS
NEW MEXICAK PRINTIM CO

Dealem,

Santa Pe, H

M.

j

j

A".

AGENTS FOR THE BJICK AND POPE TOLEDO AUTOMOBILES,

Roswell Automobile Co

Is more apt to strike a responsive
'

given to handlln g of paasengera and

PUBLICS.

,"

Th Butcher Bird.
The shrike or butcher bird hangs out
tally paper, subscribe for the Weekly a bait for his prey. After killing a
Jew Mexican Review and get the large Insect or small bird he impales
ream of the week's doings. It Is a Its remains on a thorn or twig and
waits for other insects or birds to be
iood paper to send to your friends.
attracted.
PINE FRUIT RANCH .FOR 8ALE
One of the best fruit rancbea Id
FOR THAT TIRED FEELING.
lorthern 8anta Fe County, about twen
Men whose work keeps them largel)
miles from this city, la for sale Indoors; men whose vital forces are
it a bargain. For particulars apply to consumed by the tremendous strain
lax Frost. Box No. C.-Sant Fe entailed by constant mental applicaJw Mnxlro.
tion to business details, will find Dr.
Lauritzen's Malt Tonic the most deliNEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
cious and invigorating of tonics.
H. S. RATJNE & CO.
Herewith are some bargains offered
Phone 26.
Com
by the New Mexican Printing
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the CITY BOTTLING WORKS. Phone 38.
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Missouri Code
S;
Pleading forms,
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt
The
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
American
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1963, English
Collection
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
leather, $3; DheriC'e Flexible-Cove- r
Agency.
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
No fee charged
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Suunless col'ectlon
is made. We make
preme Court Reports, Nos. 8 to 10, Incollections In all parts of the U. S.
clusive $3.30 each; Compilation CorANTHONY P.WILSON, Attorney.
poration Laws 75c; Compilation Mining Laws, 50c; Money's Digest of
413 Kansas Avenue,
New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.50;
KANSAS.
TOPKKA,
full list school blanks.

HIRAM T. BROWN,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
0. B. Mineral Surveyor
New Meile
saat Fa,

Connection at Torrance, New Me xlco, with El Paso A southwestern
end Chicago, Rock Island A Pacific R ailv.aya. At Kennedy and Santa Ft
New Mexico, with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Santa Ft
with the Denver A Rio Grande Railroad.

rtE

Uucage.

"chap-ta-ou-

Spoiled Sermon.
A clergyman was unexpectedly called
upon to preach before the students of
a well known college. He chose a sermon from his "barrel" and without
reading It went to the college chapel.
He got on splendidly until near the
close, when he amazed the boys with
his peroration, begluulng, "And now a
word In conclusion to you who are
mothers."
A

New Mcdcm rV "rj Ooaqpssty has Urn
Fuiawsal and the only
bookhtotoy te
modern bindery ki New lisBdssv, It turns oat

SACRAMENTOS

N. M., Nov. IB. J. N.
Alamogordo,
Diitiphorty and sons and Thnnas Fleming well known goat raisers who own
large ranches in the Sacramento river
con n try, are be gin Ins to bring wagon
londs of line mohair Into this town for
shipment. Tliess men and their neighbors will have over 50,1)00 pounds of the
llnest mohair on the market and will
diio It from this place, They have extensive herds of Angoras and are successful in tho upbuilding of their Mocks.

THE

1906.

16,

NOVEMBER

FRIDAY,

RAISED
IN

Bow Thry Were Cleverly, timed la
Exposing s Fmuil.
ATTORfEYSATLAW.
In a large factory in which were em
ployed several hundred persons one of
the workmen In wielding his hammer
carelessly allowed it to slip from his
MAX. FROST.
hand, it flew halfway across the room
at
law.
Attorney
and struck a follow workman in the
Mexico
New
Santa Fe
left eye. The man afterward averred
that his eye was blinded by the blow,
although a careful examination failed
to reveal any Injury, there belug not a
H. B. HOLT,
scratch visible.
AttorneyatLaw.
He brought a suit In the courts for
Mexico.
New
Las duces,
for the loss of half of
as
courts
compensation
district
In
the
Practices
of his eyesight, uud refused all offers of
well as before the Supreme Court
compromise. Under the law the owner
the Territory.
of the factory wus responsible for an
Injury resulting from an accident of
this kind.
RICHARD H. HANNA.
The day of the trial arrived, and in
Law.
at
court an eminent oculist, retained
Attorneys
open
Office, Grlffln Blh by the defense, examined the alleged
Phone 66.
Injured member and gave it as his
opinion that It was as good as the right
Q, W. PRICHARD,
eye.
Law.
Upon the plaintiffs loud protest of
Attorney and Counselor at
Couru
his Inability to see" with his left eye
Practlcea In all the District
cases the oculist proved him a perjurer and
tod fives special attention to
before the Territorial Supreme Court satisfied the court and Jury of the fal
N. M sity of his claim. He did it simply by
Office, Capitol Bid., Santa Fe,
knowing that the colors green and red
combined make black.
He prepared a black card, on which
BENJAMIN M. READ,
a few worus were written in green ma.
at
law.
Attorney
Then the- plaintiff was ordered to put
New Mexico.
Bant Fe,
on a pair of spectacles with two differee ATe
Office, Sena Blk.
ent glasses, the one for the right eye
being red, and the one for the left eye
consisting of ordinary glass. Then the
card was handed to him, and he was
CHAS. A. LAW,
ordered to read the writing on it
.
Attorney-at-Lawthrough the glasses.
U. 8. Land Office Practice, a Speclaltj
This he did without hesitation, and
Mexico
New
Clayton,
the cheat was at once exposed. Owing
to the effect which the colored glass
must have had upon the green writing
the sound right eye fitted with the red
WILLIAM H. h LLEWELLYN,
glass could not possibly distinguish
Attorney at law.
the writing on the black surface of the
Laa Crucea, New Mexico
card, while the left eye, which he preAna
tor
Dona
District Attorney
tended was sightless, was the one with
Cour
Otero, Oram, Luna and Sierra
which the reading bad to be done.
Ilea, Third Judicial District.
Loudon Standard.
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Specially Selected From Among Best
Short Story Writers of the Day.
All Are Bright, Catchy and
Entertaining.

'

1908,

out with broad 10 and

junc-tio-

a

Systemleading

tlillC

feet, laid

70-fo- ot

es; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several large mercantile establishments; the 3elen Patent Roll-

seiq wishes the Kicker to
deny in the most vigorous
language that he is thinking
of resigning his position as postmaster
of this gulcli. He dies now and then,
but he never resigns.

er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three

wool,

Mexico.

Mr. Jim Eellso (who is ourself)
paid

ho-

Bllen is the largest shipping point
flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New

Its importance

as a great commercial

railroad

j

.

The aC!!3
Be le Town and
Impvement
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EXPRESS,

LIMITED
OF

FREItlfIT TRAINS
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MAIL AND

THE SANTA FE WILL

GO

OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered ari in the center of the city,, well graced (many of them improved by crltivation) ; no said or
tailor shop, shoe
gravel. We need a first class bakery,

wool
house, jeweler, plumbing shoj.. planing mill, coai and
store, liamesi shop, etc.; etc., also a frst elwa,
yard, drag
modern hottl.

Our prices of lots are

and teims on easy payments;

low

deeds.

purchase money,
with
on
remain
note,
mortgage secaob.
may
8
interest theraoi.
curity, for one year, with per cent,
to scre
Apply at jnce for map aad prie, if jo wist

title perfect; warranty

One-thir-

d

Two-thir-

JOHN BICKIkiismt.

HU

FAST

ALL

BELE T0WNSITE

city in the near future cannot be estimated.

last week and

n

are oners of the

tels, restaurants, etc.,

for

QH
II VII

Ftiture Railroad Metropolis ot Mew Mexico.
of Santa Fe R'y.
Located on Helen Cat-of- f

Cm p any

shade trees; public school house, coating $16,000; church-

by Eugene Parcells.
(who Is our- -

8EVEN.

AAAa.

.t.AAAAAAA,l'

i

streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old

Near

....

BELEIMW.

N. M., i,t the

1,000 business and residence lots, size
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Old Mexico.

n. JIM HELLSO

visit to Denver
tdidshort
not blow out the

miles south of Albuquerque,

FT.,

.

East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galvestoi and
points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and

Ending In Murder.
Copyright,

.

of the Main Line of the Santa Fe

Breezu Paragraphs
From the Kicker
Political Discussion That Came

.

COM E T

Daily

SHORT STORY

A

-

FEXEW MEXIcW'iA

the choicest lots, t

111011, aWary.

gas.

Mr. Jim
down the
exhibition
It wasn't

The

Hellso (who Is ourself) blew
barrel of a new shotgun on
at Kramer's the other day.
loaded.

Mr. Jim Hellso (who Is ourself) Informs us that alterations and Improvements to the Hellso Opera House will
cost $2,000. One hundred pounds of
lead was dug out of the ceiling last will be. There is nothing euphonious
week.
sr lingering about the mimes Denver,
Omaha, Buffalo, New York. Boston,
Mr. Jim Hellso (who Is ourself) has
Baltimore aud Philadelphia, but when
asked the Kicker to deny in thundercome to Oiveadam Gulcb you
you
ous tones that he contemplates organand think aud remember.
pause
izing a wild west show and taking the
road next summer In opposition to
The editor of the Utah Weekly MoniBuffalo William. His show has been
tor, wishing to (.'inulate us and become
right here in (Jlveudain Gulch for the famous at Teheran aud other
places,
last eight years.
drew a gun ou a stranger the other
It Is quite true that the editor of day and made arrangements to start a
His machinery
the Kicker und the governor of the. private graveyard.
a cog, however. He received
territory met at Florence the other skipped
two bullets in the body, and the doctor
day and had a long aud confidential
be may Hot pull through. The
says
Is
but
there
not a (jraln of truth
talk,
In the statement
that they played Imitator seldom succeeds.
poker for ten hours on a stretch and
The seventh city marshal that Give
that the result was bail for the gov
ernor. We and the governor were on adnni Gulch has bad In the last six
our dignity all the time. Had be sug years sent in bis resignation at the last
meeting of the common council. The
gested poker we should, have discour
objection to the place seems to be that
aged the Idea.
the Incumbent Is shot from two to flv
times a mouth and by and by gets tired
Colonel Joe Skelly of the Big
ranch Informs us that he felt and of carrying bullets around. The place
counted ninety-eigh- t
distinct shocks Is open to some good man. Hours, all
of an earthquake last Sunday. We the time; pay, $12 a week. When not
have not the slightest hesitation In otherwise engaged the marshal will be
pronouncing Colonel Joe a liar. If expected to put In his time picking lead
he was sober enough to feel or hear out of the doors of the city hail.
anything It was one of his old mules
Last Tuesday evening, by special to
rolling on the grass.
vltatlon of the leading citizens of Wolf
Edward Jones and Peter Howard, Creek, we rode over to that town and
delivered our lecture on "Great Editors
both of this town, met on the street
last Sunday and resumed a political of the Present Day." We had scarcely
discussion, with the result that guns mentioned our name as leading the lis!
were drawn aud ten shots tired. No when several bad men began making
one was killed, no oue wounded.
The demonstrations of disapproval, and In
the end we had to retire. We believe
that a number of citizens followed u
for a mile or two. We have cut off
every subscriber we had In the town
and want nothing more to do with It.

Our esteemed contemporary did not
Issue any paper at all last week. We
understand that his cheese press broke
down and he was out of Ink. It was
just as well. No one noticed the ab
sence of his sheet. He Is agalu telling
around that he means to shoot us on
sight, and It Is to laugh. He has shot
at us over (300 times and we have never
even heard the whiz of oue of his
bullets. He may hit us with bis old
hat some day, but; never with a bullet,
The Blue Hills Banner calls us the
Caesar of Arizona. Thanks! We have
seized about everything In sight that
promised to be a good thing, and have
let go of nothing. We started out to
take care of ourself, and the editors
now In the poorhouse needn't walk
down to the gate to look for our com
M. QUAD.

Ing.
TEN SHOTS FIKED.

men stood and looked at each other In
astonishment for a momeut after the
Bring and then each ran in the opposite
direction. Oh, yes; Arizona will be admitted to the Union, when the robins
nest again!

There Is neither law nor ordinance
In this whole territory against speeding automobiles. They can skip along
at a rate of 100 miles an hour. On
the contrary, there Is no law against
any citizen taking a pop at a chauffeur with his gun If he feels so minded, and he is pretty sure to feel that
way. If you own an auto and are
looking for a paradise, come this way
and get a free burial.
A Chicago man who was looking for
real estate In this locality went over

to Lone Jack the other day to buy a
large block of town lots. On visiting
the graveyard be found that only
twenty-onpeople had died In three
years. He did not buy. He realized
that a town that couldn't do better
than that was a slow town and had
no future.
e

We understand that certain members of the only church choir In Give-adaGulch object to our leading the
singing because we play poker, own
a race horse and a fighting dog and
take a ulp with the boys occasionally.
We don't suppose It Is exactly according to the eternal fitness of things, but
until society has safely passed through
the chaotic state and can stand alone
we shall stick to our singing job and
back It up with two guns. Meanwhile
we shall sing with ardor and with as
much reverence as we can.
At the last meeting of the common
council Alderman Adams offered a resolution that the name Glveadam Gulch
be changed to Crescent City. Such
names as Boost High, Last Stop, Angel's
Rest and Hell Bent were substituted,
but all were voted down, and the alderman finally withdrew bis motion.
Glveadam Gulch It was and always

According: to the Hnlei.
An Irishman was walking by golf
links one day and was struck on the
shoulder by a golf ball. The player
hurried to him, saying:
"Are you hurt? Why didn't you look

out?"
"And what did I know about lookln'
out?" replied Pat. "How did I know
the ball was coniin'?"
"Why, I called 'fore,' " explained the
player, "which Is a signal for you to
get out of the way."
"Sure. That's It, Is It? Well, whin I
say 'fotve' It's a sign you're goin' to git
hit In the eye. 'Folve!' "Judge's Magazine of Fun.
Had to Be.
Deacon Hardesty (to waiter) Young
man, If I didn't know that everything
that happens Is foreordained I should
feel like blaming you for having given
me the worst dinner I have had tor
tirenty-flvyears.
Walter Yes, lr. As soon as I took
a look at you I saw that Is was fore
ordained that I wasn't going to get any
dp. Chicago Tribune.
e

COLLEGE AND SCHOOL
Professor K. G. Matheson has been
unanimously elected president of the
Georgia School of Technology at At
lanta to succeed tbe late Captain Lyman Hall.
In comparing the pay of Maine teach
ers with the wages of cotton mill operatives In the state tbe committee
found that the balance In favor of tbe
teachers was very slight
Professor Leonard W. Williams, assistant professor of comparative anatomy at Brown university, has resigned,
and Herbert Eugene Walter of Chicago
bas been appointed as bla successor.
Professor Edward Perkins Clarke,
the newly appointed principal of tbe
Central New York Institution of Deaf
Mutts, was led to make the profession
of teaching the deaf his life's work ow- - J
Ing to the fact that both bis parents
J
mm deaf.
v

Belen
REVELED

IN

Town ad Improvement Company

PERFUMES.

The Ancients Indulged

In Them t
n Extravagant Degree.
The use of perfume was Indulged In
to such an extravagant degree by the
ancients that some of the more ascetic
men bad good reason to denounce it
Solon issued an edict prohibiting Its
sale In Athens. Julius Caesar and Lu
clnus, who were Roman consuls la
6G5, published a law forbidding the
sale of exotics in that city, and by
the laws of Lycurgus perfumers were
expelled from Sparta as being was
ers of oil and eucouragers of sensuou-uesClearchus wrote against the excessive use of unguents, and Socrates
declaimed against them In strong
terms, preferring, he said, "the smell
of healthy toll and the perfume of a
good and manly life." It was customary at festivals to pass round to the
guests perfumes served In alabaster
boxes and vessels of gold. At one of
these feasts 'Cynulcus, who loved to
deride the youth for the use of perfumes, was made a butt for their ridicule. Some mischievous youth anointed the cynic with much ointment
pouring It lavishly over his head and
face. When he awoke he exclaimed
In an angry voice: "What Is this? Oh,
Hercules, will nnt some oue come with
a sponge and wipe my face, which is
thus polluted with a lot of dirt?"
At the Syrian banquets It was usual
for tbe slaves to come in with bladders
full of Babylonian perfumes and bedew tbe garlands and walls and hang
ings and fill the halls with delicious
fragrance. In some of the more mod
era feasts statues and ornaments were
provided with jets which threw ont
diluted essences and attars. London
Society.

TABLE NAPKINS.
The? Came Into General Use In the
Fifteenth Centarjr.
Curiously enough, that article, now
considered almost Indispensable, the
table napkin, was first used only by
children ami was only adopt4 by elder
members of the family about the mid
die of the fifteenth century. In eti
quette books of an earlier date than
this among other sage pieces of advice
for children are lustructlous about wlp
Ing their fingers and lips with their
napkins.
It seems that the tablecloth was long
enough to reach the floor and served
the grown people In place of napkins,
When they did begin to use napkins
They placed them first on tbe shoulder,
theu ou the left arm and finally tied
them about the neck. A French writer
who evidently was conservative aud
did not welcome tbe napkin kindly re
cords with scorn:
The nupklu is placed under the chin
and fastened In the back, as If one
were going to be shaved. A person told
me that he wore his that way that he
might not soil his beautiful frills."
It was a difficult matter to tie the
two corners In the back, and It Is said
that thence originated our expression
for straitened circumstances, "Hard to
make lioth ends meet." This custom
led to the habit of table waiters carry
ing u liapkin on the left arm.

POWER OF CHEEsFlESS

Drald

The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return, going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco,
thence via the famous Ward Steamship Line to New York. The return
will be by rail over any line to El
Paso. The entire trip, covering thousands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and its
famous Moro Castle, Newport, and a
dozen of the largest cities of the United States, can be made for 1122.60. A
more delightful
trip can not be
r
privileges are
planned, as
allowed and the tickets are good for
one year from the date of sale. The
trip includes the City of Mexico, the
"Paris of America." Further Information can be secured by addressing
A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, El
Paso. Texas, or W. D. Murdock, As
sistant General Passenger Agent City

pre-fo-

now."-Phlladel- phla

Express.

General Express Forwarders

stop-ove-

tVng-gis-

e

y

The First Cola.
The first coins were struck In bra
about 118 B. C. and In gold and sllvJ
Flrat Melodrama.
The first melodrama was produced at by Pheldou, tyrant of Argos, abot
The Corent Garden theater, London, W2B.C.
on Nov. U. 1802. and was called "The
Toast. ,
Tale of Mystery."
Batter a slice of bread, then toas
the side not buttered. When nicel,
Skyrocket Mall.
brown turn the buttered side to th
Perhaps the most unusual way of de Ore
enough to let the butter soar,
livering malls Is that adopted for one into long
the bread. This makes a mucl
of the islands of the Tonga group In
Invalids and elderly
the Pacific, where the danger of ap- nicer toast for
than the ordinary toast
people
Inshore
renders
it necessary
proaching
for the mail steamer to use a skyrocket
Boraao Cloba.
as a postman.
The famous savage clubs of Borneo
were modeled after a thorny fruit
Slna-tna-;
and Whlatlln Mloe.
Which grows wild In that Island.
oc
are
mice
and
whistling
Singing
casionally reported, but It is not gennot Blacking Flowor.
erally known that these musical efforts
An Australian flower of the nlblsena
of the little rodents are signs of fast
species Is often used as blacking, taei
approaching death. The "music" is Juice squeezed from four blossoms giv
In
and
the
caused by a parasite
liver,
ing enough liquid to coat a shoe with a
the sounds are the result of spasmodic fine luster.
breathing caused by Its presence.
Fowling aad Falconry.
For the Stork.
Fowling and falconry were practiced
The German house builders always by tbe ancient Greeks, but were carcontrive to leave a small flat place on ried to greater perfection In mediaeval
tbe roof of each house for tbe storks England.
to rest and build on.
The Poultry Bnilneaa.
BillfuM See that sharp looking man
quite Rearnlar.
The last time I saw Gayley he over there? He has made a fortune
wasn't
In bis habits." out of the poultry business. Jubb Is
that so? He doesn't look like a mnu
"Oh, he's very regular now."
"Well, well, I didn't think he'd ever who raised chickens. Blllfusz Raise
chickens? Of course he doesn't. He
reform,"
"He hasu't. His habits are all bad writes books telling other people how
much they can make by raising them.
Ledger.
very-er-reg-ular

Wells Fargo & Company

Tbe Way One
tbe
III of Ilia Cuatliner
A pale, weak girl cucredown-town drug store the otter t she
stemed about to collapsi. Tloprl- etor assisted her into a :1m ir
r
I The
pared a mild stimulant
druggist's manner was o sytjetlc
that a little later she c(ifidebim
that she suffered with tier h'aud
:
TO
feared she had not much longeiiye.
"Heart disease,?" Inquired
t
genially. "Why, I have hiiis-easmyself; have had it fom.
That's nothing. I don't worryielf
about it. I dou't look like a nuith
a load on his mind, do I? Yo0b-ablSave Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
think that you are liable top
off any time. On tbe eontrarny
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS. TRAVELERS'
doctor will tell you that the age
Mexico.
of
MONEY
ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS,
person with heart disease geijy
lives to a good old age. The verre
ayable Throughout the United States, Canada, Mexico
that a sufferer from heart disease
If you cannot afford to pay for a
of himself or herself is calculut(o
and all Foreign Countries
daily paper, subscribe for the Weekly
lengthen the years indefinitely.
the
and
Review
get
New Mexican
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
see, a man with a weak heart nati-It is a
week's
of
the
doings.
cream
is careful of himself a bit. He dot
commit any excesses, never ovein good paper to send to your friends.
anything, lives in moderation and ,
If you want anything on earth try
keeps bis vitality unimpaired. TlJ
all you have to do-- just tuL-- i can a New Mexican "ad."
yourself. What's the use of woi
Ing?"
Tbe dniRglst's cheerfulness was
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
fections, the genial Interest of his ta
mndo depression appear foolish, at
the girl soon began to look more hopt
MASONIC.
ful nud even smiled. After the drug
gist had gayly chatted with her awhile
Montezuma Lodge No
she rose and walked out of the store
1. A F. ft A. M. Regu
with a firm step.
double
lar communication firs
Monday of each month
the Idea If suggested to hira, Is a bene. u.arnile Hall at 7:30
factor to humanity. He is a believer
In the power of cheerfulness, and the
P- - m- good that he does in his peculiar way
F. STEPHENS, W.
H.
Is not easy to estimate.
McCOBD, Cecy.
Not a day passes that he does not an r.
Impart his message of the cheerful life
sunta Fe Chapter, No.
The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the best
to some despairing Individual. He
1
R. A. M. Regular
makes a specialty
makes all others' ailments his own and
printing and binding in the Territory says it
convocation 2nd Monout
caters
of
tbe
A
uselessness
and
of
points
o
worry.
better grades
particularly tn
binding
printing
of each month at
man will come In bent and suffering.
out
of
or a littls
the
little
a
want
who
T:I
ordinary
at
something
M.aonio Hall
people
Perhaps be confides to the druggist
not claim to be the cheapest in the
does
the
than
better
average
that he has kidney disease and fears
H. BlTf. n. r.
worth the price
his days are numbered. The druggist
Territory, but does claim that its work is always
Secy.
of the
SBLIGMAN,
accurate
ARTSr
him
based
on
Informs
is
is
there
knowledge
that
immediately
asked for it, and this price
no cause for alarm; be has had kidney
and skilled labor; communicate with the Comof
material
No.
cost
oonta Fa Commandery
trouble himself for, oh, so many years,
of printing. Address The New
conclave
1 K. T. Regular
pany in regard to the next lot
and has no Intention of dropping off.
each
In
ml...lt,
Mnnrlav
Mexican Trinting Company, Santa Fe, .N M.
That druggist, In tbe course of a week,
Hall at
Masonic
at
wilt
month
is
he
that
probably
acknowledge
W W. GRIFFIN.
afflicted with every ailment except :30 p. '.
housemaid's knee. He makes every
W. HXENNBDY, Recorder.
complalner feel better. He fairly radi
Perfection No.
ates good cheer and optimism. It is
and Accepted
bis belief that half the sufferers in the
Free Masonry meeU
world have complaints that bright
sspirits will overcome. But even when on th MM Saturday oi emJ.ink tn the evening
they have a real disease It Is his theory
Tall, south side of Plasa,
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WBITING THE
that a little cheerfulness doesn't hurt
and that the malady is only aggra v.iHn ifcottlsb. Rite Free Masons are
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
vated by constant depression. Hi
jLoJinvttaii to attend.
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
makes it his mission in life to drive
tnaiu- WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TlME. BUSY
Un uumtar
away depression and turn the thought
1 A floe.
wtTixiT
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
of people toward brighter things. Hk PERCY FKANUID
cheerfulness Is a tonic that never fall
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3E0AUSE THEY BAV1
to actNew York Press.
I. O. O. F.
TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYI.

All

Parts of the World.

J. D. BARNES, Agent.
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street
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco
weicom.
brothers
Visiting
J. IS. LiAUi"11'!
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
of
,... r. laAre. No. 2. Knights
meeting every first

Pythlaa. Regular
- ax v
ana umu TnaiuUv evenings
with
temporarily
Hall
rwj San Francisco street
a cordial and
Visiting Knights given
welcome.
fraternal
C.
PAUL A. F. WALTBR, 0.
S.
R.
K.
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
Finance.
D. LOWITZKI, Master of

iir

B. P. O. E.

a....
oaui

aI V

Tjua.
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rnlr
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No. 4S0. B. P. O.

session on the secon
fnnrth Wednesdays of each month.
and wel
Visiting brother! are Invited

t.A. hi

NORMAN U. iuwu,
come.
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.

a.

m.

FRATERNAL UNION.
Fraternal
--uui Fe Lodge, No. 2B.
Union of America. Regular meetings
first and third Mondays In each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
Visiting Frst
Ran Francisco street
ers welcome.
R. L. BACA, rraternal Master.
DAVID QONZALBS. Secy.
MAQUUI O. MONTOYA,
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PRICE-LIS-

T

1
inches long
Stamp, not over
Each additional line on same Btamp, 10c.
.80e
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 2 J and not over 3J inches long.
15o
same
on
line
Each additional
stamp,
6
One-liStamp, over 3J and not over I inches long. . , .1
Each additional line on same stamp, 80c.
le
e
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, tic extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
inch i eize, we chargs
Where type used is over one-ha-ll
inch or fractio.
for one line for each one-na- if
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater; any town and date for ten years
10c
Ledger Dater, month, day and year in
Regular line Dater
$110
Defiance or Model Band Dater
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.10
Pearl Check Protector
SELF INKING STAMF PADS.
8c; 2i4J, 15c; IJxi, 10c;
ili2, 10c; 2i3J, lie;

One-lin- e

ne

One-lin-

lie.
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(Continued from Page Four)
District Freight and Pawmfer Agent
M.K. Hrown, of the Santa Fi, spent
yesterday In Albuquerque on railroad
business.
Charles A. Spless, of ,us Vagus, left
the Meadow City yesterday for
Paso,
where he gos on personal business.
He stopped off In
Albuquerque en
roiilo.
Hon. T. B. Catron, returned lust
night
from Mora County, where hu has been
uiMimung 10 legal basinets or the past

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
250 San Francisco

No.

rocerv Telephone

Street.

121

Meat Market Telephone

No. 4.

ANOTHER MYSTERY
INSPECTDF
NEEDS SOLVING
SANE CENTRAL

Personal Mention.

No.

40.

two days.

General Manager S, B. Grimsliaw of
the Santa Fo Central Railway was In
Albuquerque today attending to rail
road buslne-s- .
James G. McNary of Las Vegas was
BAKERY GOODS.
in Albuquerque yesterday on
personal
('ream Puffs, Cream Napoleons,
business, returning to his home in the
Jelly Tarts, ;i0 cents p.r dozen.
Meadow City this morning.
Jelly Holls, 10 cents each, flood
Dr. Louis Motsker, who has been for
fruit cake, 2 cents pound. Cookies,
some time connected with the bureau
drop cakes, cup cakes doughnuts, 10 of animal
industry in New Mexico and
cents a dozen.
made his headquarters nt Albuquer
que, left that city last night for Evans-ville- ,
Indiana, where he has been
FRESH MEATS.
by the department
at
Veal, Pork, Mutton. Lamb. K. C. transferred
Beef, Spareribs, Pickled
Pork, Pigs Washington. Dr. Marion lines has
Feet, Tripe, Chickens, Hams, Bacon, been appointed as his successor in
New Mrico.
Sausage, etc., nt our meat market.
Quality, .the best, cleanliness the first
consideration, prices rlirht.

SEALSHIFT OYSTERS.
We are now receiving extra select
oysters in the waUUipt ravrlers.:
They are mudi better than those we
had earlier in the season, larger, fatter and better flavored, :ifc ier pint,
Gf.c per
quart.

MINCE MEAT.
KVrudell mince meat in glass

IS

jars

is very attractive in appearance and
equally so to the palate. If you have
not wade a supply try the Ferndell.

Minor City Topics.

SEASONABLE.
Made Dill Pickles

(Continued from Page Five.)
VEGETABLES.
2 Home
0,',
At our fountain you may now find
1
10 California
quart home made sauer kraut
cauliflower and
lettuce,
Train Report: Train No.
mi the
celery. Nice young onions, radishes, Santa Fo reported on time. Train No.
black winter radishes, oyster plant, 7 ten minutes
lute, Train Nn. 8, tlil ty
endive, kale, carrots and turnips.
APPLES.
minutes late, Train No. 9 forty minutes
We have a large selection of apples.
late. Train Nos.
3 and III arrival at
There are all sorts of varieties and all
1:4.1 o'clock
this afternoon, almost two
Korts of prices.
CREAM CHEESE.
hours late. The Denver and Rio Grande
Cooking apples Slbs for
"re
The express brings us at frequent
.train is reported an hour and a half
Select eating apples, Gibs, for.. 2!Sc intervals
of American
shipments
late. The Santa Fk Central, no report,
Good eating apples, C lbs. for..
c made
Neufchatel, Breakfast, Brie and
owing to wire trouble.
Cametnbert Cheese.

Charles Newton Supposedly Perished
In Snow While Herding Cattle
Says Relative,

Railroad Ewi This Missio- nPleasJ Conditions
Jspects.

at the Capitol at Santa Fe" was the address on a letter
"To Anyone

President lopewell of the Al- btiquerque Railway, In com
pany with Haw and R. S. Sum
ner of Denw been on a tour of
Inspection JSanta Fe Central
Railway fr city to Torrance
and of the id established line
of survey oibuquerque Eastern
Railroad fr iarty to Albuqiter
lu length and the
que, forty-f- i
branch to I m coal fields, elgh- teen miles Ii.
Mr. Law btperleiiced railroad
manager of Utntion and Is now
vice preside the Colorado nnd
Northwestern' oad. Mr. Sumner
Is a rallroa er of much exper- lence and Pilglt I" hi pi'o'M- slon. The ion was made at
the Instanceheral Francis ,T. Tor- ranee of Pit, Pennsylvania, the
largest stoJr of tile Santa Fe
Central sysjt Is understood that
these ralliiperts were highly
pleased wlttlltlons of the road
now in onj and the prospects
for big buf)f the system when
completed Jinuerque and to tne
The inspection was
I lagan coal
very thnroild consumed several
days.

NO PAS

received this morning by Captain
Fred Fornoff of the Territorial Mount
ed Police. The epistle was from Mrs.
V. G. Babb of Sotithwlck, Massachua-sets- ,
and requested Information concerning one Charles Newton, an uncle of Mrs. Babb. Captain Fornoff has
turned the letter over to the New
Mexican to publish In the hope that
It may be read by somebody acquainted with the missing relative. It Is as
follows:
"Can you give mo any Information
of a Charles Newton who perished In
the snow on the mountains last winter while herding cattle with a Mr.
Yates, Charles Newton was the name
of my uncle who left home about
forty years ago, and this Is the first
time we have seen his name saw It
In the Lynn Item of Massachusetts.

Hoping and judging this may he the
means of finding him. Will wait anxiously for a reply.'.'

ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING
Members of Las Vegas Commercial
Club Urged to Get Busy by
Their New President.

FOR

T.ns Veirns

GRAPES.
We are now getting
regular shipments of very fancy California table
grapes. These will not last very long.
20 centa per pound.

BETTER LAND

aaa U'kr. I,....

tisimnsli

Wctdlag Cr4a mw4
tk Wtm Kttic-Ba-

at

.

U Um P1m v

Mercantile Stationery
BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
New Mexico

CLUB"

The old established line of goods
formerly carried at "Our
Place" has been added to my stock- buy my goods in government bond and can guarantee absolute purity.
Elegant club
rooms in connection. Side entrance to Coronado Hotel.
I

CHARLES W. DUDROW
All, glMDg QF BUUDIWO KATKUAJ,
Cord and Stov Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Star
CERRILLOS
Delirered to Any
and HAGAN
Part th PSt
TRANSFER aad STORAGE We Hol ETefTtatag Movable

SffeAl
IslAL.

(largest

Branca OUce aafl Yarfta at CerrlUo.

H

If yoa'r e looking for Carlos and
Relics here's the place to come

Thousands of souvenirs of everv
description. Mexican drawn work
and Navaho blankets a
specialty.
Visitors are always welcome. Come
and see the store since it has been
remodeled.

J.

S. CANDELARIO,

II

homes

w

With a Perfection Oil Heater you can heat a cold
more comfortable, warm a
make a
chilly hallway, heat water quickly, and do many thiugs
better than can be done with any other stove no matter
what fuel it burns. The superiority of the
sick-roo-

bed-roo-

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

lies In the fact that It generates intense hent without smoke
or smell. The oil fount and the wick carrier are made ot orass
Gives great hest al small
throughout, which insures durability.
cost. Fount has oil indicator and handle. Heater is light and
cannot be turned
ck
portable. Absolutely safe and simple-witoo high or too low. Operated as easily as h lamp. All parts
and
nii'kel
finishes
jspan. Hvery healer
easily cleaned. Two
warranted. If not at your dealer's write nearest agency tor
descriptive circular.
mm.
run he used In flnv room
V
I
Ihe
and is the best
J--

MA1f
JL,JLJ

Proprietor.

rtf

irnrl

house lamp made, (iivt--

num. is
a cleur.
the safest lamp yuu can
Brass throughout and nickel plated. Equipped with
buy.
Handsome-sim- ple
satislacloiy.
the latest Improved burner.
Kverv lamp warranted. Write to nearest agi ncy if yuu cauuot
dealer.
from
It
your
get

One of

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

T1-I1-J

New Mexican
g

THE EL PASO-MOUTAIN PARK RAILWAY

cost.

MKET REPORT.
EY

AND

To Connect With Santa Fe Central at

Denver Connection

Torrance
METALS.

via Santa Fe.

XpiiJ'k, Nov. lb. Prime mercan
silver, 71
tile p. c&lfi
mono J call, 4(fii5.
Npjork, Nov. 1C. Copper firm,
Lead iulet, unchanged
nucha"St.mis, Mo., Nov. lfi. Spelter
dull,
GRAI PORK, LARD AND RIBS

loin

Twenty Minutes
Time Enough?
Cause

The Original Old Curio Store.
San Francisco Street.

vSS2a ffeateii

11

11

IB

To Care the Worst Headache From
Any

301-30-

man
AH western
Chicago,
have annua hey would discontinue
the pi tlijulng free transportation or ii'f rates to land agents,
and a iiiujJo the sn.ouo land agents
who were ftflred with the western
s
trunk liiJunlttee will find
oujwirk. This action was
taken becjtlis interstate commerce
cniiimissiijlH!' that the issuance of
such traifation was Illegal. I.'nder
the iiewjdltions the methods
Infnlzlng the country west
of the MMI'I'1 , lver must be reorgan
ized. I I the ola svsiem tne rates
P"lut where pros.
were uiif11 10
pective era could look for new

Report of the Condition of
Send Warships and Marias to
Morocco If They Are
FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Needed.
l'aris, Nov. 1(1. Spait and France
of Santa Fe,
have arranged to make a naval demonSita Fe. in the Territory of New Mexico
at
stration and land marines In Morocco
it the elose of business Nov. VI, 190(1.
slionld such measures prove necessary
Resources.
for the protection of foreigneis before
discounts
MI9.4?8 85
the ratilieation of the Algeciras conven- Lonrlnd
alls, secured and unsecured l.Mt VI
ionils
secure
to
40.000 00
..
circulation
tion and the Installation of international
llonils insecure tl. S. deimsils S0.000 (10
police, which will not take place bsfore Prentims on u. S. Homls
H.1M) 0
M.723 81
securities, etc!
B'ebruary I, 1907.
14.100 to
ik house, tur'ture and fixture

K.

Lowest Prices'

Stock

Illegal.

Will

Lumber, Sash, and Doors

js Santa Fe.

With

WB j

This
5
Ms Oil

Can
m

1906.

UBLISHBRS
KUM1HK5

BINDERS

6

O

Sole Makers for New Mexico of the

Celebrated Frey Patent
FLAT

OPENING

;

BLANK

;

:

BOOK

J

J. W. AKERS, Pfoprietor.

Phone

C

You

"ho"

Maaafactarer Of

t "THE

111.

The New Mexican his informatioi.
from New York that the papers hav
been drafted for the ineorpo alien o
Park Railway, t
the El
be capitalized nt SO.ooo.ooo, nil of which
is subscribed, to build a railroad S20
wneat De- m'los lonjf from El Paso, Tinas to shiiib
I'lfco, 111., Nov.
73
May, 79. Corn
point north In New Mexico, presumably
Oat". Torrance or Wlllard. there to connect
n.J.'
May, 43
::4
with the Santa Fe Central anil Helen
May, ;i5 58. I'orK Jan.
work.
i
May, $14.05. Lard Jan., cut-off- ,
The locating engineer Is nt K
He Hi examined the soil In that
S.C2
Ribs
May, $8.52
viciPaso, Texas, at present, to in ike th
May, $7.87
$7.7r(fi7.77
nity and believes It to be verv good
preliminary preparations tor a pernia
WOOL MARKET.
There Is no good reason why
nont survev, construction to cowiimncf
farming
If!.
Nov.
Wool
Mo.,
Louis,
there should not be a success.
next summer. It i understood
early
Ills examination Induces him to believe jtly, unchanged.
Could interests are bucking
that
the
that the lam) holds moisture better ew STOCK MARKET.
the project which is to be a link in
.
.Nov.
York,
Atchison,
than Olilalioin
and Indian Turriinr.
direct line from Denver lo Mexico via
pfd., 101
land and that there Is plenty of moisture ew York Central, 129
Santa Fe, Torrance and F.I Paso. The
for plowing.
This Is the second
road Is to hi c impleled by the end
trip aiidl:'PI1isylvanla, 139
....(JO, uuii ui me country lie ims mad Southern t'aclnc, 9a.
I'JIM
At tne same time ine Hawaii cua
r
i
i
l...
,i.l ...7
......
185
.i.... conuiuons ur
pfd., 93
ii.iiiiu tuut
satis Union Pacific,
fields are to be tupped as being the nios
factory; when he returns In tlio p in Copper, 113
convenient coal Held to the proposed
pfd.. 105
Steel, 38
ins wne and children will
new svsteni.
ttCCOIIlpil
LIVE
STOCK.
him.
re116.
111.,
Nov.
Cattle
Chicago,
He also espects to
bring some I ceipts, 3500; steady. Beeves, $4(ff7.C0;
,
siin-huousenuiu utensils and (arm cow3 and heifers, $l.C0(f5.15; Block- SPECIAL TERM OF COURT
mr. narper was a
iuiMruioni.s.
ers and feeders, $2.25if? 4.50; Texnns, For Otero
County Several Cases
at the nllice of the Kureau of I mm
$3.75fi'4.G0;
Westerners, $3.90C10;
Trial One
nun jesieiliav aim sscured IVks calves, $0(57.75.
and biilleiins on the resources ullie
Sheep receipts, 8000; strong. Sheep,
territory pub Ished by the Hum. $3.905.70; lambs, $4.75(g7.50.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 1(1 Cattle Special to New Mexican.
These he will take with him f,lhe
Alamogordo, N. M., Nov. lfi.400 South4000, including
receipts,
of
tils
enlightenment
to
neighbors
Native steers, $4G.75; special term of the district court loi
strong.
erns;
iiiuiire more ui luem to come tuXew Southern
steers, $23,225; native Otero County is now in session at Ala
Mexico.
cows and heifers, $25.25; shockers raogordo, the county seat. Judge Ed
ward A. Mann is the presiding judge
and feeders, $2.G04.65; bulls, $2.25
The public la showing lis apJecla 3.85; calves,
Western and District Attorney H. B. Holt
$2.G56.75;
tlou of the attractive clroilan sen stteers, $3.505.25;
Western cows, Las Cruces is in attendance. No
out by v.he New Mexican Pmtlng $225 5.
grand jury has been empaneled, but a
Company, in regard to rubbe- - Bi.mps,
heep receipts, 4000; steady. Mut- - petit jury has been organized for the
Several cases that
tois, $4.505.50; lambs. $5.507.25; trial of cases.
ratee wethers, $4.250; fed ewes, $4 should have been tried at the last reg
SPAIN AND FRANCE
ular term in September but which on
T5E5.
account of the personnel of the petit
ARRANGE COUP

m m mm psijti mm

Santa Pa,

I

noiiiesteau
"mijuuiuun
entry
near Moriarty, Torrance
county, about
four miles north and one mile west of
that town, was in the city yesterday en
route to his old home for the
purpose of
prparlng to move upon his homestead
within the time prescribed by law,
Mr. Ilarparhas finished the construction of a dwelling on his homestead
and
the necessary preparations
for the
digging of a well on the premises.
He believes that he can strike a
good
body of water at a depth of beiwsen 4d
and so fast. The coming
spring he will
fenee 40 acres of the land and will
put
about
acres under cultivation In
dlversihed crops, wheat, eats, kallir
corn, aud sorghum. Mr. Harper Is of
"
iih win make a success of
fanning If he puts In a good deal or

EADQUARTERS
for

J.. u

Will Not Even Give
d Rates System

them-selv-

OYSTERETTES.
THAN IN OKLAHOMA
That's the name of a now 5c packof
age
oyster crackers. Thoy are Just
Soil Superior in Many
right.
Ways Opinion
of R. H. Harper of Kansas on
Estancia Valley.
Robert II Harper, of Caldwell, Kan- -

N. M.. Nov.

the most enthusiastic meetings In the
history of the Commercial Club of this
city occurred on Tuesday evening last,
when one hundred and fifty member
of the club gathered at the club rooms
from
in response to an invitation
President Buddecke. The principal
business of (he meeting was a
lengthy address by the president In
which he outlined the duties of a
Commercial Club and urged upon the
members to wake up and push every.
thins: that would lielp to advance the
Meadow City and be of interest to its
In closing his address,
citizens.
which was very Interesting, President
Buddecke said:
"fipntlpiiien Let our battle cry be
one town, one greater Las Vogna and
one commercial club that will be the
envv of everv city in the United
States nnd second to none in the
country."

1

Them

rrllCtl

16,

m

AND AGENTS
Western

NOVEMBER

FRIDAY,

New Reduction

Method.

Most headachet and pains yield Instant? to
the new Reduction Method Dr. Shoop's
Minute Headache Cure. The cause torTwenty
these
a rusninir of blood to the
pains is congestion
nerve centers which distend. th vnin. m
nearly the bursting point Swollen and enlarged,
these veins and capillaries exerc an Irritating
pressure on the myriads, of nerve branches and
fibres. Then.there'ia A.pain, and finally i thai
less ache. This new
excruciating, cease- Kuucuon Method
Yid lerses the blood.
distributes
the
.overflow, and di- -

rectsittothe

frees the nerve
pressure and

and
pains
pear because

cbannels,

It

centers from all
irritation the

achea dlsap- -

naiionai nanus (not

ie- -

serie agents)
on) Stale Itanlw and Hankers,
ora approved reserve agents.

,

and other cash items
Fraiional paper currency, nlckles
uricenis
La lAul money reserved In Bank, vIk:
8

spiier

notes

140.465 74
1H.494 !M
10,318 30

1!8

OS

364

,13

49,297

20

Danderine
CREW THIS HAIR

m

And ws can

mwm
22.M2 00

fund with D. S. Treasurer (5 per cent of circulation! ..
2,000
Die from II. w. Treasurer, other
'roo
hart 5 per cent redemption fund
Total
fl.0M.O45

COAL s WOOD
Raton and Monero Screened Lump, per ton.
Good Commercial Raton Nut

00
o
10

Liabilities.
JIRO.000 00
Capital stock paid In
30.000 00
Surplus fund'
Undivided profits, less expenses and
Uii'B paid
:I2,S'
2.
Vii'lonul Hank notes outstandluK ...
H,yW no
Due tooilier National Hanks
7.tW 64
Due tn'Stnie Hanks and Rankem....
l.2:tf 92
(ndlvlilliul deposits subjent-tcheck 622,397 51
IleumnJ cerlillcates ol deposit
lrt,.V!6 7(1
Timecertltloatesof deposit
Ii3.523 07
Certltleil checks
,0f8 80
Cushlefs cheeks outstanding
10.501) to
8.7S1 ?K
rulted Ktules deposits
44,5:12 41
Deposits of U, S. disbursing officers

.$5.50
5.00

Screened Domestic Lump, Trinidad Smithing, Kindling, Grate
nd Corel Wood. All orders receive prompj; and careful attention.

CAPITAL COAL
OffFlCB

;

Garfield Ave., Near A., T.

Subscribe for the Dally New Mex!
can and get the news.

Redemption

tneir cause
has been
moved. You
Total
11.081.045 16
may try a thou
sand reme- of New Mexico, County of Santa
dies vou mav
drug and stu- - Territory
ss:
Fe.
pify the nerves
submission
.
ft into
I. J. H. Vaughn, Cashier of the above named
but the remedy
leh brlnirs
cure bank, do solemnly swearthat the above stateprompt relief and
permanent
will be successful Vk. ITft because It reduces ment Is true to the best of my knowledge and
the conffestlnn
It
must embody the belief.
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
Reduetlon Method. Medicine has thus
found a waysimple and sure, yet the only way
Subscribed and sworn to before me this lfith
7
to thoroughly overcome these attacks of HeadIWW.
Nov.
of
ache and Neur&lirla. ThA erfeut of Dr. Mhnnn'a day
JAMES B. RtSAD, Notary Public,
Twenty Minute Headache Cure is prompt
CORRECT ATTEST:
suited to all forms of Headache aud absoR. J. Pat.in.
lutely nosltlvn In everv temner&iueut. Jror aaJA
S. fPITZ,
aii reoommended bv
L A, Hi'OHRS.
FISCIIEE DRUG COMPANY
Directors.
re-

jury, which was very unsatisfactory
had been postponed have been heard,
These case3 will disposed 'of before
the special tei'm ends, which will be
Wednesday or Thursday of the com
ing week. In the case of the Terri
tory vs. Romo, on an indictment for
a verdict of guilty was
rendered.

A

'Phone

S. P. Depot.

No. 85.

The Legislative Manual for 1905 or
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
and official compendium of value to
every business man and officer and o
Interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
Price $1.50. Address the New Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe.

I

SANITARIUM.

Cor. Water St. and Caspar Ave.

SANTA

FE

MEXICO

NEW

-

ELECTRIC LIGHTED.
MIBS

STELLA

STEAM HEATED.

WELLS,

837 8. Humphrey Ave., Chicago.
BsJrwIll not stop falling of Its ownacootd,
and the longer you let It go without treatment
the thinner it becomes, and the more dlffloult (0
cure. Blck hair, just like sick people, will die
Knot cured. You can save the halt's lite wltn
Danderine. It makes the hair grow unusually
thick and long, and gives It that natural gloss
and beauty. MOW at all druggists, three iUei
25o.(50o. and 91.00 per bottls. .
KSOWLTON
ANDEHXCO.,Cnieaa

ALL MODERN CONVENI-

ENCES FOR SICK
PEOPLE.
$16 to $50

per Week.

g

PRICES:

5

Payment Invariably in Advance,

